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that althengh they are not positive same trick In ft six round
relics such as pieces of and a yacht His other and more
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bout Both ed against her will. She cried bitterly. position many
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rusty muskets prised possessions includes a $1,000
regarding the numbers, they believe men have met Rube
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One
woman
left
newspaper
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No. 25 was passed yesterday and
the
bill
Smith, the
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and the like have been unearthed.
pony and a pet cow that feeda In
orado fighter, and by comparison In during the examination. Thaw hid his
amends the law defining assault
that
and a crew of sixty officers and men
crumb- 1100,000 clover field.
these mills,. Lewig has decidedly the face In his hands as Jerome attacked At Old Jamestown, where the
words be reconsidered. The moby
After Part Did Not Sink.
his wife. Once Jerome, offered to sus ling church tower stands as the sole
But with all these luxuries and ev tion was carried and tbe bill was
best of it. The Philadelphia
boy
Hook of Holland 12:30 p. m Th
remnant of the first English settle- idences of wealth, John Nichola
for
a
time.
not
would
pend
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won easily from the
laid npon the table Indefinitely b
Rube, whll
after part of the wrecked steamer
ment in America, the earthworks of Brown Is a very democratic little
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Sullivan in two encounters
with
the vote of to 4. It Is understood
Berlin did not slip Into deep water
near three hunJred years ago may be chap, and no poor boy Is too raggel
Thaw'a Attorney On Stand.
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held
that
Smith
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to
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as first reported, but seems firmly
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section altoIn the third.
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a defense against the Indians, bullded limit him to
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playmates of the mil- gether.
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was when Attorney Hartriclge, representing
In
few of the passengers aboard are
was called to the stand by a little higher by 1rd Cornwallls
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Th following new bills were inhis victory over Jimmy Gardner, Thaw,
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best
of
the
while
honed to effect a rescue at low tide
written by White to Evelyn would not more by McClellan In the days of '62.
the Brown palace are among his Council bill No, 65. by Senator
made in his knockout of Willie Fitzbe produced. Hart ridge declined to At Williamsburg, a few miles distant met cherished friends.
During the high water at the height
his
In less than two rounds,
Sargent, An act to repeal certain
answer.
of the storm shut, off a view of the gerald
Jerome argued that Hart from Jamestown, are some of the beat
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of
knockout
wreck, which led to the belief that
ridge was not counsel of Mrs. Thaw Preserved earthworks or them all.
rounds, his outpointing of Champion and had no right to withhold Informa- - jHer tne original "Fort Magruder" representative of the Rhode Island tax exemption of railroads for the
no trace of the steamer was left.
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every
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more
and
that
the
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which
money
lain
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not
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of
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and
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ever
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the
of
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than
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previous
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Every
Dr.
of
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Deemar and Dr. Blngamony
Pennlsser missed the steamer and
Chad Brown, was one of tbe original $2,000 per annum, (the lieutenant
collection
battlefield
of
Priceless
in
held
wagers
this
man
big
Many
taken
city.
waiting!118
of
instead
today,
came on to Antwerp by boat
have already been made. No betting until later. He said they were about to ir(,,lcs ,urmd UD by tbe l),ow w un' settlers of Providence.
$1,600, the aergeant $1,200, and the
vlll be allowed at the ringside, ac leave the state. He said Mrs. Thaw's covered by the frosts of winter and
privates $1,080 each. The bill waa
summer.
be
Here
Manof
ralns
ltne
may
an
issued
to
cross
edict
by
referred to the committee on terriexamination
finish
cannot
in
MANAGER
leas
GENERAL
cording
IS
STROTHER BROTHERS
rifle-wa- s
torial affairs.
ager Patrick Gallagher of the Colis- than a day and a half. Dr. Blngaman !seen 8ne ot the best preserved
first called to the stand and ques IP" thrown up during the war. The
Athletic club.
Council bill No. 68 by Senator
STAB8EDSEVEN TIMES
0 TRIAL FOR LITE eum
Lewis ia being backed by Henry tioned whether he was about to leave railroad from Wlliamsmirg to Newport
Murray is an act providing for the
Melenbacker ,a wealthy Grand Rap the state. The latter was settled byiNew cut through one of these huge
employment of Jail prisoners. This
WilIndianapolis, Feb. 2L Harry N. was referred to the committee on ter
ids hotel owner, who has been here jJustlce Fitzgerald announcing that the earthworks about a mile out of
Shoot Down Their Brccher-in-LaStyner, a brother of Elmer E. Styner, ritorlai affairs.
for some time to witness the prep (court would sit tomorrow and Saturday liamsburg.
former
After Forcing His Marriage With arations for the battle. The
general manager of' the MexAt Yorktown there may be seen the
Council bill No. 69. by Senator
monieljto hear those witnesses.
said today that hla
ican
Sister at Point of Gun.
thrown
Central,
redoubts
vm no ueuver teiiers
traces of the famous
honlface first met Lewis wnen tne
Murray Is an act to Incorporate 811
New York, Feb. 21. Hartrldge was up by Cornwallls and in which he put father, who is postmaster at Moren- - ver City, was referred to the com
little fighter was in trouble over the
a dispatch mittee on
death of Mike Ward in a bout at this afternoon served with a subpoena, top much confidence. Newer and more cl, Indiana, has received
corporations.
Culpepper. Va,, Feb. 21. All this
Elmer
ot
also
from
his
extensive
earthworks
Mexico,
that
the
White's
there
requesting
Hebrew
appear
production
stating
The
young
The chief clerk of the house re
section of the state is agog in anticipa- Grand Rapids.
raise the $20,000 letters. He said he would not com- mementoes of the Peninsular campaign son, had been stabbed by a member ported to the council bills passed by
tion of the trial of the Strother bro- was ujiable to
of the Civil War. At Petersburg, a of tbe
Melen ply.
society. It is tbe house and they were referred.
thers for the killing of their brother-l- bond for his release until
find
men
thousand
shelter
members
of
yet
might
stated
Styner famby
with
the
rescue
the
to
Amended House bill No. 82 was relaw, William Bywaters, under cir- backer came
The high school basket-bal- l
team in the "Crater", the Balaklava of the ily that Elmer Styner recently reA
.
fast
demanded.
friendship
ferred
to tb commute on irrigation.
cumstances that throws the accused cash
will not go to Raton and Trinidad to- Civil war, where so many brave lives ceived an anonymous letter, threatth
between
House
up
sprung
substitute for House bin No.
immediately
unyoung man back upon the
morrow as tntended'as the game has were sacrificed. All about Richmond,
him with death unless he left 42 was referred to the committee on
he
ening
declares
Melenbacker
and
two
law
for
written
their defense and Justithe Confederate capital, are signs of Mexico. An appeal for an Investigabeen cancelled.
and private corporations.
fication. Bywaters, It will be remem- will not return to Grand Rapids unthe city's defense in the days which tion has been made to the state de- municipal
House bills Nos. 9, 70 and 73 were
bered, was shot to death at the Stro- til he has seen the youngster either
Traveling salesman Deersteln "the tried the souls of men. Embankments, partment at Washington through the referred
championship
to tt? Judiciary committee.
lightweight
ther homestead within a few hours win th
Bill Nye of the road" is In the city trenches, redoubts, rifle-pit- s
and fortifi- Indiana senator.
The
council
then adjourned until
after he had married the sister of the or Is defeated in trying for It.
cations of every kind dot the landtoday calling on the trade.
Stabbed Seven Times.
8:30 Monday on accoount of WashThere is a general Impression
young men who have freely confessed
scape, especially to the east and
to the killing. Bywaters, it is said, was among Denver sports that If Lew's
Mont Morencl, Ind.. Feb. 21. O. J. ington's birthday which la a legal
L. H. Derby the candy man from north of the city. Similar earthworks
forced the marry the girl at the point is the winner In his bout with the Denver la in the city
today calling on abound all over 'Virginia, from Manas- Styner, postmaster, received a sec- holiday.
for his customers.
of a revolver and it is further stated Twin, he will be substituted
(Continued on Pag Two)
sas to Appomattox, and it will not be ond message today from Mexico City
that he was attempting to abandon her Brltt In a battle with Joe Gans at
difficult for th old veterans of the signed by the roommate of his son
The pocket book which was found
when he was detected by the brothers Tonopah next month. Local sport
Hal Reynolds returned (mm his trip blue and the gray to get their bearings Elmer, stating that Styner is alive. on
the west side some time ago con
In the act of escaping from the house believe that Lewis Is the logical to California on No. 2 this afternoon.
as they traverse tbe scenes of their The telegram stated that Styner bad tains
papers bearing the name of I. 8.
beand was shot to death. The victim
HigfitwelgHt candidate, but rtihati a
been attacked by three, Mexicans Meldrum
battle of long ago.
and the owner can have
J. D. Fuss of Mora is in the city The Jamestown Exposition promises and stabbed seven times, bnt would same
longed to a prominent family and was bad match has been made for him In
1 Romero
by
calling at tb
one of the best known ypung men so- meeting Sullivan at the welter limit. today.
to serve many useful purposes to the recover, unless complications set in. Mercantile Company's office,
trial
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ton Cnico, N. M.. Crecescio Manxaa-aredams aad orgaaiters ar bow ettra-4tnfrom that Itch. Sooa there are
of Vlllanaeva. S. if. Benito
tts membership ta nearly ew free
state of the Baton. One of the aove? slgna of cure. Is not this worth a Kelaoa, of Antes Chico. X. M.
TRIAL?
MANTEL R. OTERO.
feat ares f the order ts the aaaaa!
Bend
35
silver
2
or
l
cents
Is
wfcleh
chlldrea.
stamps)
Register.
oottag for poor
gtea ta every ctty whre a dam l to the Da D D Company's laboratory
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
and get trial bottle of this EXTERkxated.
warn, fan

ta iMtfiac

One of tfcs fcrscrtcnt Duties of Physi
the WdWnfomcd of the World
is to learn as t

end

WrH-Isfonn- rd

CwmfmMj La become

ir1

Ritm

a guarantee cf the raocllaaw f its remedy.

pt re4a,

r4

4,

It

4.

-

-

s,

lf

NAL remedy. We know you'll come
to our store after the trial and get
Chronic Constipation Cured.
One who suffers from chronic con- - i a regular bottle at tl Send the dime
i
st pat ion s ia danger of many serious today to tbe D. D. D Company. Suite
ailmeata. Oriao Laxative Fruit Syrup B. 112124 Michigan Street. Chicago.
For sale at Center Block and Decures chronic coaatipatioa aa It aid
digestion and stimulate the liver and pot Drug Stores.
bowels, restoring the natural actios of
these organs. Commence taking it
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
today ssd yoa win feal better at onei.
Orino Laxative Fran Syrup does no:
of the Interior. I .and
nauseate or gripe sod ts very pleasant Department
Santa Fe, X. M.. February 6,
at
to taka Refuse substitutes.
i

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
New York, N.

-

4W-ratk- a

-

Saa Fraadaco, Cal.
U S. A.
London, England.
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CAFITAL AT SANTA FE

fCoatlaatd from Fsga Oaet
(Special ComapoBdence)

ere passed by ia council at U
Btoralog sessioB.
Ooing Lets of Work.
Persons who feared that the left
latare at this setwtoa would not ac
eompuabed a great amouat of work
are opening Utelr eyes lo ih fact
that there wUl be iota done aad that
Toe
there will be nu more delay.
committee nave just gotten down tj
good running order aad are report
lag bills by the wholesale. It ba be
come a recogslted fact that the
lioa's share ef the work far good leg
Ulatln is done ia the committee
rooms sod not on the floor of the two
halls. Up to tit present time fifty
three bills hare been introduced In
the council and 10 ia tbe house ol

Saola Ft, N. 1L. Feb. 20. Thla si
leraooa's seasioa of U bouss of rep
taatataUvBS was a rather rapid ar
fair. Taa aesstoa ealy lasted for a
UtUa over aa aonr, yet
tmmeBso
amouat of haalaesa wattranaacted.
Tb foUowlaf hiUa wers passed:
Ifoaaa htU No. 73. Aa art relative
to th cresUoa of aew school districts.
House bQl No. C9. AB act relative
Dent Have to Prove It.
bill
to the Issuance of warrants on In for
House substitute fr House
BfaUoa or betlei,
the council
No. 2Sn wblch passed
Hon Be WU No. 70, As act relaUve this morning, is a bill to define asta ssalicfoas attenptg to secure the sault by words. When the hill wai
ladldtmeat of lnnocet persons.
up in tbe bouse. Representative Holt
Council hill No. 51, iotrodttced by la speaking for the passage of tbe
Senator Martlnes. Aa set relative to bill, stated that a man could assault
the filling of vacaades in county of- another with words and that If he
fices by the board of eoanty com were arrested U he would have to
mission ers. with the exeeptloa of the do would be to prove that the man
filliBg of a vacancy ia their own was what he called him. He stated
that be had known of a case where
board.
man bad assaulted another with
a
Council bill No. 9, Aa act relative
names and afterward when he
vile
sidewalks.
of
construction
to the
House hlU No. 13, As act relative was placed upon trial for tbe offense
to territorial depositories. This bill had actually attempted to prove that
was formerly passed by the house, the man was all that be bad called
hut was amended in the council. The him. The bill met some little oppo
Bouse this time concurred in the sit Ion In the concll, there being several In that body who would like tc
council amendment.
House bill No. 3. An act relative see that section wiped clear off th
to the distribution of water In com statutes.
Correspondent Gets a Dig.
munity ditches.
The lym-eyeChW Clerk Martin of the council,
reporter of the Daily
reported to the house the bills that Cltisen takes a dig at your corre

ESTABLISHED,

1876.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

spondent la last eenlngs edition
in discussing tbe expulsion of the
Morning Journal
correspondent
from, the bouse of representatives
Monday, "LJtUefiUd
Ruppe stated
that he believed that the representatives of the New Meaicau and the
Daily Optic should also be excluded.
'The Joke of it is." saya the funny
correspondent, "thst the Optic mat
cannot be accused of even reporting
the proceedings.'
Should the peopk
of 8sn Miguel county require the
journal of both houses published in
toto, daily, instead of just the gist
of the proceedings, the Optic corre
spondent might be able to do the
same as the Cltisen man. have
copy of the proceedings written out
and handed to him by the legislative
clerks, thus saving time and bother
This of course would p't to th
Optic subscribers only a date late
I and would
undoubtedly make very In
teresting (?) reading.
CHA8. 8. PETERSON.

a

PRESCRIPTION TO
CLEAN THE BLOOD.
Any one can easily mil the
following prescription at home.
which Is said to be splendid be- - 4
cause of Its peculiar action upon
the kidneys, which are made to
properly filter and strain from
the blood the impurities and
poisons.
4
Get the Ingredients, which are
all of vegetables extraction and
harmless, from any good phar- maey end mix them by shaking
well In a bottle: Fluid Extract
Dandelion, one-hal- f
ounce; Com- pound Kargon, one ounce; Com- pound Syrup Sarsaparllla,, three g
ounces.
Take In teaspoonful doses af- ter each meal and at bedtime. 4
Drink plenty of good water, too. w
Those who require a good
Mood cleanser and system tonic, w
whose kidney
are weak and
clogged up. should prepare this
mixture and take as directed for
a few days and note results.
4

GATHER

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

JEFFERSON REYNOLDS, President,

t

A

D. KAYNOLDS Cashier.
HALLETT KAYNOLOS. An

Order Holds Third Annual
Meeting Dams From All Over
South Represented.
Birmingham. Ala., Feb. 21 Members of the Independent Order oi
Beavers from all over the south, representing al! of the leading subordi
nate dams, are in Birmingham today
for the third annua! meeting of the
supreme dam. Registration of the
delegates and visitors began this
A brief
morning at Beavers' hall.
public session was held this after- New

t Cuhier

general banking boainsss txansaotad.
InUrsst paid on tim deposits.
lasnss Domestic and foreign Kxchangs.

Presbyterian

church,

ar

Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. February (.
1907.

Notice Is hereby gives that Fidel
Maldonado of La Conchas, X. M . ha
filed notice of his lateatioa to make
final five year proof la support of
hi claim, vis.: Homestead Entry No
CSO?, made January 24, 1902. for the S
See. 33. S
E
S W
8 E
8ec. 34, T. 15. R 20 E. and N W
N
W 14. Section 3. Townhip 14 X.
Range 20 E. and that raid proof will be
made before R. L M. Ross. United
States Court Commissioner at Las
X. M., on March 25, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove hi continuous residence up
on. nd cultivation of. the land, via.:
Albino Seno, Dionlclo Paktmlnio.
llibarri and Leon Bara. ail of
La Conchas. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
231
Register.
4.

Ve-ga-

Rey-mund- o

Established 1862
J W4M;

the Testof Tme:

Was Stood

Speaking of a few New

Things for Spring Wear
711 TRIFLE early perhaps, but already stocks show a
surprising completeness. Every
I
department is bright with the new spring colors. The suits, both silk and cloth show
fcj
a splendid range of style and color. In dress fabrics there's
U
every weave and every

J

color that is appproved by fashion.
Why delay purchasing? Now the assortments are complete
will be missing.

later some of the new things

Tailored Suits of Unusual Value
Your choice of tailored suits is not confined to a
few styles, but there's
a suit here to fit any one's purse. The prices range paltry
from $13.50 to $40.00.
Two particular good values are these.
Eton Jacket suit of new mourish suiting in
either green or blue with white broken stripe,
The skirt niodishley made. Special
rn
ftq
T&hw
?IU.aU
-

Panama cloth suit in the Eton Jacket style with
plaited skirt. The colors are black and navy
blue
fiU.llU
special value

New Fancy Silks.

Dress Goods

TNDICATIONS are that this will be one of tbe
greatest silk seasons ever known and we've
The variety is remarkable.
bought
dot ud
M
fcSSS ""I'r Ueta- -

A TTR ACTIVE styles in the woolen dress mate- make the choosing of the Spring costume
of
easy. Popular
of them just as eLy. We werefertunlte in find ng
a Une both perfect in design and lowin price
PLAID SUITING. 38 inches wide, in the favored
light rrav and tan olaida. The real
value 75oa yard. Special
OOC

W

cU.
OF BEAVERS

SL

of the First

tff-riUSl- VEi

INDEPENDENT ORDER

COAST.

The marriage is announced of
Mrs. Gertrude E. Holl and William
Moore, which took place January U
at SL Joseph, Mo., at the parsonagt

1

OP

Crectta taildlat. St

TONCmC

Notice is hereby given that Albino
Gallegos. of Las Conchas. N. M .
has filed notice of his intention to
make final five-yeproof in support
of his claim, vis.: Homestead Entry
No. 6700. made December 9 1901. for
the S 12, S W 14. S W
S E
and N W 14. S W
Section 3, Township It N, Range 20 E, and that said
proof will be made before R. L. M.
Ross, United States Court Commission
B.

PREFER LAS VEGAS
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ia every waUr of life and are essential to fr?naaee: urappeal to the
esis and creditable standing, therefore we visa to call the attectius of all bo mould
eafov good health, vita its blessings, to the fact that it involve the petuoa o right
living with aU the term implies. With proper knowledge ci what is hest each hour
of recreatioa. rf ewyovaiewt, of eoaternpiaiioa and of effort raar 1 made to contribute
to that end asd the wm of medicines dispensed with generally to great advantage.
aa ia many instance a ine. wholesome rrtat-dmay 1 invaluable ii taLrn at the
Co.
feels
that
it is alike import ant ta iresct
California
the
Fig
Syrup
profier tune,
the me perler laxative remedy which has went
truthfully the abfrct asd to supply
acceptance of the WeiMntorrwrd Utrause
thaapporal of rAysirian and the world-wid- e
of the eaerlleae of the combination, known to all. and the original method ci maculae,
tore, which is known ta the California Fig Syrup Co. only.
This ralaaWe reread y has teen kg and favoraldy known tinder the r.atre of
acceptance as the most icri-r.- t of
Syrup wf Figaa4 has attained to world-wid- e
laxative
its
as
ami
prioctpk-- . drained from Senna, are welt
pure
family lasatrve.
known to physicians and the YrtM a formed of the world to U- the U-- t of natural
laxatives, we hare adopted the more elatorate eanw of Syrup of Figs and Eliair cf
Sena
as more folly descriptive of the remedy, tat douUkts it mil aim ays l
railed for by the shorter name of Syrap of Fig and to get its beneficial wVct always
California Fig Sjrup Co.
note, when purchasing, the fall aame of the Company
plainly printed oa the front of every package, whether you simply call for Sy rep of
the fall aame Syrup of Fig and F.lmr d Senna as Syrup of Fig and
Figl or
Elixir of Senna
ta the oo laxative remedy manufactnred by the California Fg Syrup
which has given
Co. and the uiw feeretofore known by the aame Syrup of Fig
satisfaction to millions. The gennine it for tale by all leading druggists throughout
the United States ia original packages cf one size only, the tegular price cf which
is fifty cents per bottle.
,
Every bottle is solJ trader the general guarantee of the Company, filed with the
Secretary of Agrkeltore, at Washington. V. C. that the remedy is not adulterated or
fnifbraoded within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act, June jots, 1906.

Lonisville, Ky.

-

Ot-fir-

TRUTH AND QUALITY
Wefl-Iafonn-

ktti

tit

staaCtg and reliability cf the teadiag; esanefacier
era (4 tJiciail aceats, as the snost cwBtst iywciaas are tbe e6t careful as to
I
tit estfera quality aad perfect
ra? I rrmr4ie ptesrribed tr tbess. aad it i
aaow to ft tkiaat aa4 the
generally that the California Fig Syp
Co., Vf teases ! its comet tnethod aad perfect eaipesrst and the ethical ctufacxer of
it presiaKf lias attained ti the high staadlac
cwtifc and csmmttctaJ mcles which
a aces dew to successful as4 feKaida bowses oaly. and. therefore, tiba! the aaae ci the
the relative

-

mrrnet

handsome plaid
P.ATTEPS,, of
no duph- Real value tl.50 yard. A pattern $5-75

"rials

yd.

. Women's and Children's New Shoes for Spring
Ultra shoes for women, the very best makes and style for children's wear.
The spring styles are here.
The new gun mstal pumps, suede slipper in gray.
green and black, patent leather Oxfords, colonial
Ues, court ties and all new lasta with the most
desirable heels. Frice
to $4,5Q

2Q

Many dainty styles for the little ones. The
black kid trimmed with colors, red kid, white kid
all'
patent leather and soft soles for infanta,
color. The price
0ctoVOO

Sale af White Waists

All

this Week

Our sale of waists has been a phenomenal access. Many of the lots have
been
broken and these we have filled with even
greater values than before. All new
garments all at far less than usual prices. Sale will continue until Saturday
night.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC THI RSDAV. FEB
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Three fcMltee Ce-Tts- .
l! U Mated that the IfcSaaee Lasft-- t
Co. of Oeaaha. Wb , k k fcaa
SMlla la the tirtaHj uf Hoihn, Taaa.
aas rfcmrj fuatrarU t&At Wtmatf
3.mmm.w roU-- s for tb llarrituaa
iU mcmm at treat
sued. Tfcia

41

7S eta,

Urr Tfcia to twraajiw th tatf
order
fin ties that has beee ptaiwd la Ik
yellow pine tfiMrtrt for oe eaeMianlng
that
ranta(kMi It U
Saihrr. arrll Woo a ia
afll handle a goud imrtiua of the eoa
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a ltd
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Crccnt BcZIrj Powder

J

1

Tea,

Tu

of
the

D. McCoy

the

Orkarnr ta

whom

crart for the brick
nw flti,

Santa Pf hospital building at Trwple.
Tea , ha arrltvd mi tj ground prepared tu
active work at twee The
structure
foundation He of the
haw I en surevej oj ran out today
ami the work t eicavalton lor tht
haeiti-n- t
and f'Kind.tHoim will commence at once

1 KST BINDERS

S.2R3

U-g-

AND
LOOSE SHEET

Engine 921 hit the rear end of war
car 17751 in the yards early this
morning The cylinder aad pilot of
the engine was slightly datnaited and
the way ear waa pat out of eomtnla
K brakeraan
Inn for a few daft.
who waa asleep In a bank In the wat
car wa not hurt, he only Ihottsht
that the ear waa being handled rough
and didn't take the trouble to wake
up and aee what waa the matter.

HOLDERS

ill

ISSU

TBEIE

KWXEB

Try them for your
Business Records
and you will have

NOT HI NO ELSE
For sale by

THE
OPTIC
COMPANY

It is torment to look upon a tempt
dinner and realise that to eat
lag
Conductor A. L. Forkner Is laying
meana distress and suffering,
freely
off on account of sickness.
Lt us tell you how you can enjoy
heartiest meals
Conductor Hetzler went out on the eating, so that the
will set well and cause no pain, dis
Gatea Special this morning.
tress or uncomfortable
feeling ol
fullness.
on
Conductor Bryant is laying off
If you cannot eat and enjoy thre
account of sickness.
good, hearty, satisfying meals a day
without any Reeling of discomfort!
Conductor Gorman waa pilot
oj
atmach la weak and needs the
your
light engiue 1604 to Ijtmy last eveu
stomach tabwhich
strength
log.
lets will give it You cannot afford
Condifr'tor Allen deadheaded tat tu delay treatment, for the longer
from Raton on No. 7 last evening t roil allow the digestive organs to bs
weak, the harder it will be to get
catch his car out

TRAIN

a

liquor ffeoso

Tim Fsnsily

Good Digestion Can be Readily Cain
a
Stomach" Tablets.
cd with

AND

Btto

! Betaa

GI1AB. QREECJGLAY

ENJOY EATING.

TRACK

m

tM

a

Mat
aaartunfty. Jaat
AnMeca.
Ch

Louta&iaa,

ttt aaardt--trf

I

jr any war t

Mt wanting to cau
wmtKk
tn pek a tow that ym cannat
a tot f batttaaJ foda. OM Oarfiag

An Eight Thousand Mil Syatcm.
the next few days, according to the
&
Northwestern rail present plans of the management.
The Chicago
At Denver 25(1 men. which Is 20 per
way company, ahlch ta controlled cent of the whole number
employed,
by the Vanderbilts. has long been were displaced. At Alamosa, Sallda.
considering the project of exteudin Grand Junction and other division
its lines to Kansas City to gain an points almost the same number were
outlet to the gulf from the north- relieved from duty, making the total
500.
west. In 1900 a survey was made In nearly
help.
The
expenses of the comoperating
to Missouri by the railroad. A yeai
and
The remarkable
curative
Another one of the Gatea specials
have increased to such an extent
pany
ago a new issue of the company's
Is
of
power
strengthening
Juring the past six or seven months passed through early this morning
stock was made for the purpose o' th it it is
E
which
the
attested
guarantee,
by
Mexico.
for
the
of
said George J. Could is asking
City
The NorthO. Murphey gives with every 50c box
extending the lineswhy. lie has ordered an investigation
western lines now gridiron a profita- and it is believed that some
He will return the money If
as
Juan
Padllla
has been employed
changes
ble territory In the northwest, ami will be made in the official
In
to cure.
falls
Joe
the
hostler
of
helper
place
family of
Is a competitor In a big territory the
find that eating
to
heloer.
machinist
If
York,
you
promoted
company.
with the Burlington, the Chicago,
and properly chewed food is followt
Milwaukee & St. Paul, the Santa Fe.
For the alleged
of $84
Engineer Chaa. Donnelly of the ed by heaviness and load on the
the Rock Island and the Chicago from Sante Fe funds and the forgery second district who has been laying stomach, by bloating, by gulping of
dreat Western. All of these llns of refund receipts with the names of off the past week, is back on his pas- acids and wind, by distress, nervou
ness. headache, trouble to sleep, of
except the Northwestern come into shippers. Albert Hnnshaw, a clerk em senger run again.
ployed in the Santa Fe ticket office at
Kansas City.
by any other symptoms of disorder
beThe Chicago & Northwestern rail San Diego, was arrested upon a war
Brakeman C. Rlsdon went out on ed or weak stomach, you should
at once. It Is
use of
way has been called the greatest rant sworn out by local agent E. R the International
the
gin
Correspondence
It Is alleged that he has
railroad system of the railroad sys- Stewart.
to call guaranteed by on of the best known
car
School's
test
yesterday
tems of the west. The system com- embezzled sums which were delivered locations for them.
druggists In lias Vegas to cure aU
for the purpose of refunding over
The
line.
main
miles
of
8,000
disorders of the af omach. or cost
prises
ser- charges to shippers.
a
of
the
is
result
road
A guarantee
like this
present
J. H. Ward, a machinist helper at nothing.
deal.
a
means
ies of consolidations and numerous
good
The Kansas City. Lawton & Pacific the local shops, left today for the
constructtoas under various corporhospital to receive treatment
ate names during a series of years. railway company have filed with the Topeka,
Excavaton for the new 100 ton
knee.
an
for
injured
a
The earliest built portion of the pre- Territorial Secretary of Oklahoma
scales Is well under way In the
track
sent system was the Galena & Chi- mortgage for $6,250,000 in favor of tile
and the scales will be In
local
yard,
off
Tom Devlne is taking a lay
Union and Planters Bank and Trust
cago Union Railroad company line,
In very short time.
stalled
oh
on
the
and
from his work
the rip track
company of Memphis, Tenn.,
running from Chicago to Sallna
1836. road which is to be built from Mus- expects to leave for a trip to Call
In
was
chartered
This company
via Beggs, Hampton and Ada fornla In a few days.
Hunting for Trouble.
In 1859 a new company was organ-izt- kogee
a
from Dustln via
to
and
In California
lived
Lawton,
"I've
twenty
&
under the name of Chicago
to Wenoka.
am
trouble
still
for
and
hunting
years,
record
to
Williams
Fireman
of
the
Roy
Northwestern Railway company
district is taking a lay-of- f and enjoying In the way of burns, sores, wound,
which passed several early lines of
Frisco
of
Vice
President
the
Gray
a visit with his parents at Iowa City. bolls, cuts, sprains, or a case of piles
the road out of Chicago which had
that Bucklen's Arnica Salve won't
United
has
States
notified
governthe
of
Iowa.
become bankrupt in the panic
cure," writes Charles Walters,
will be unable to
ment
quickly
the
that
system
of
1857. This was the real beginning
of
Sierra Co. No use hunt.
Allegheny,
Southwestern
continue
operating the
the Northwestern portion of the pre- fast mail train from St. tauis If the Eneineer Kamner an.l Fireman Both Ing, Mr. Walters; It cures every case.
who are in Glorleta mountain service
sent corporation, now known asi the
Guaranteed by all druggists. 25c.
compensation for this service Is re- are in the city for a few days.
Railway
Northwestern
&
Chicago
duced. The position of the Frisco is
Gradually the company taken In
company.
Oil burner 16Cfi came In this morn
good faith, as the manage- EXPRESS PACKAGES STOLEN
consolidated
purchased new lines,
run
the
ment
are
contends
that
trains
line.
On Tuesday evening while unload ing on Its way to the coast
with other companies and extended at a loss under present conditions.
one
another
This
the
of
consignis
bound
ing express from the north
lt8 old lines until all the territory
train Agent Edwards had the misfor ment of eighteen new 1600 class oil
west and northwest of Chicago was
for the
M. A. Cassidy of Ada, I. T., an tune to have a
Rev.
valuable package burners that are ordered
the
built
permeated by its lines. It
lines.
coast
commencen
a stolen and again on Wednesday the
engineer,
first double tracked railway from ten day's religious
meeting at the theft was repeated, says the Rio
at
river
Missouri
to
the
Chicago
Young Men's Christian association at Grande Republican.
It is thought Special Announcement Regarding ths
Omaha. It now has 1.300 miles of
Texas He is being assisted by that as soon as the agent received
Knnls,
National Pur Food and Drug Law.
track west of the Missouri river.
the local pastors.
the express and piled It on the truck
management,"
"The Northwest
We are pleased to announce that
to take into the station, some one
said Frank H. Spearman two year
Honey and Tar for coughs,
Foley's
their
A deal was closed in Kansas City the who was evidently
awaiting
colds and lung troubles Is not affect l
ago, "has never, since the system
mSet other day, whereby the Kansas City, chance, snatched It from the truck
really found Itself, failed to
by the National Pure Food and Drug
Mexico & Orient railroad company's and made away with it. The first
aw as It contains no opiates or otLer
the needs of the territory. If It is
division roundhouse and repair shops package contained a watch,, chain harmful
closely In touch with Its own pe
drags, and we recommeu-- U
It are to be located at Hamlin. Texas, and locket, belonging to Mrs. Fay s a aafe remedy for children
and
pie the shippers along Its lines
and the work is to commence within Sperry. who had sent them to El adults. For sale
G.
O.
Schaefer.
is because no cause has ever been
by
Paso for repairs and they were on
ninety days.
given them to feel that their Inter
on
their way back. The one taken
ests were last to be considered In
T. W. Ward of Wellington, Kan., is
Wednesday
night la thought to be- a new clerk in the division
with
Account
at
trouble
Purcell
of
councils."
the Northwestern
superin
the high water the Sante Fe is con long to Miss Brlnkman of the con tendent's office In this cty.
a
templating changing the road to the rent, and Its value could not be
Cutting Down Expenses.
There la no clue to the
certalned.
will
Oklahoma
of
It
the
as
side
river
THIS MAY INTEREST YOU.
Employes of the Denver ft Rio cause less trouble than on
the present thief and although everything pos
No
one Is Immune from kidney
Grande railway, between 400 and 500
sible Is . being done to trace him. It
line.
so Just remember that Foley's
In number have been discharged durtrouble,
Is highly Improbable that the artiwill stop the Irregulari
Core
Kidney
ing the past few days for the purpose
cles wll ever be recovered.
Fireman I. A. Tack, who has been in
ties and cure any ease of kidney and
of reducing expenses, so the company
will have plenty of money to pay divi- the company hospital the past week,
Each day's failure to advertise bladder trouble that Is not beyond the
dends on the extensive stock Issue. suffering from the effects of vaccina- your vacant property In The Optic reach of medlncine. For sale by O. G.
tf Sbaefer aid Red Cross Drug Co.
Another 150 men will be laid of during tion. Is able to be about again.
is a neglected opportunity.

STATIONERS, PRINTERS.
PUBLISHERS
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WANTED

well-cooke-

'J

WANTED Position by preposesslnff
young lady; first-clas- s
references;
no health-seeker- ;
office work pre-

ferred; address:

M,

care Optic, tf

WANTED Gentleman or lady to travel for mercantile house of large capital. Territory at home or abroad
ot suit, if desirable the home may
be used as headquarters. Weekly
salary of $1,000 per year and expenses. Address. Joseph A. Alex
ander. Las Vegas. N. M.

S""l

Might wel mduoe something
make car her daily toJ to
Sghtea her daily dubes. The
to)

"UNIVERSAL"
Bread Matter
iota away wih twwiy as Burty
f haaj wetk ever bnai day.

MONET to loan on improved real es
tate, either country or city. Address,
Occidental Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, N. If.

liatn
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Aadavtmaf
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A Uaaias
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fraaisaa'a
UfcitW.
saall awry

S
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saaw

any
Ptkall
GtHRINOf
Tinning, Plumbing, Hardware
116 Douglas Avenue

.J.

A few full blooded
FOR SALE
white Wyandotte chickens. 1022 Fourth
st.
2

FOR SALE Fresh milch cow; C. W
Haynle, Rapp ranch, back of "tie
220C
plckler."

32 fails
Sir

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT To single man, not a
healthseeker, well furnished room with
use of bath. 103S Fifth street

GILFORD IA

FOR RENT 8 room brick home, 1015
Sixth street; 7 room brick house, cor.
Main and Sixth St., with bath. L. V.
phone 26S. D. Win tern Its.

Second class colonists k tickets
be oa sale Dally from March
1 to April 20, and
Sept. 1
to October SL 1907.

SEVEN ROOM 8T0NE HOuSE. NO.
16 Grand avenue, $16 per month
inquire at S24 Sixth Street or 807
11th St, corner ot Tilden Av. 141

FARE

furnished
FOR RENT A
nicely
south room, 422 Washington avo.
259

$25.

kortiyest
also:

FOR RENT Two modern cottages
near Plaza; suite of rooms oo
Plaza. Geo. H. Hunker.

CEXIC3

0

class ticket will be
on sale Daily March 1 to
' "
April 30, and Sept 1 to
OctobeifJl, 1907

Second
FOR RENT A new 5 room, brick cot
tage, withh all modern improvements. Inquire 902 Third street,

tf

2

For rates, etc, call either phon
or at the ticket offiue.

FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room in desirable location; address
C, care Optic.

D. L. EATCIIELOR,
,

Read The Optic

It

.

.

-

Agent,
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part
bsy this dispatch went strong and 10c higher.
keeps oa smoking clgarets. That boy
tbat wa waat ail who will to come out from Washington to the admiral: Beeves
Periodically the plant growa ont
rate pill taj
The two-ceknew what he waa talking about when and Mr. Wilkeraoa haa to have I
here ejpd eajoy the wonderfat at& "Send ns Immediately an estimate of Cows and heifers
he said. "It taken two weeks for the cut off. The pant seems In no way
equashed U the Bonti Dakota tegta-Utnr- caltaral reaoarcee aad manafactar
12.50 Q $4X0
so tar m tb present seulon lag ayjaaibUltlea that have heretofore the probable coal, forest and other Workers nnd feeders
effects to m" Of coorse the boy's to caua any trouble to Mr. Wilker
valuable resources of the Philippine Texans
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outlook
at leant to concerned.
Is limited. It wfll take a life- son who attends to hi duties the
lata dornaat
Ptotperlty bat long archipelago." Who would have a appos Calves
.007.59 time if the habl pierces the
same ss any one else.
With
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gate.
ed from Secretary Shaw's parable that
8heep 15.000; strong.
Teat charmed lit under Ui "Lights all this tarmofl, we have not beard.
Juat wtaa, as a matter of fact,
Sheep
$3eStfSI1 The smoke charmer, the man who
f Broadway" takes oa a very different Let aa have peace aad all nalte In tbe
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the
dark
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taking
St
tickled the mule'a hind leg, the boy
appearance wbee one reads tke detaili
sabering ia the new retime of great- and carrying It forth, had first rumProfessor Dlmnnd J. Vert, president
Tnaw
ta
lit
trial.
tfce
that
who didn't know it was loaded, the
l
er proaperlty. greater wealth, greater maged around to learn how much the
Weal Market
fellow who amokees In the powder of the New Mexlca Normal University,
Lea Vegaa.
Infant wooaid fall heir to? It la only
8t. Louis, Feb. 21. Woo
Fatrfeaaka alack has rtnen
steady house, and the lad that Is clothed by waa scheduled to deliver a lecture iat
since
Hading that the Infanta wealth uaehangej
nine the Baltimore demoaatratloa
the ctgaret habit are In the same claaa evening oa education under the
la mach smaller and leas available to
THE NEW DIRECTORY.
"the
auspices of the Woman's Board of
president." The presa
all In danger.
Trade at Santa Fe. but It was postarena la working two daya la on and The new city directory Is now the "'Just man" than he had supposed,
foe
Good
Advice
Very
Boy.
tkerw are smiles by (he yard
ready for delivery. While It has that such a fiction on hla behalf began
poned until further announcement.
TEnnrroRT
beena long time since the original to be developed as Secretary Shaw (From the Columbus (O .) State JourJostpn II. Bandera. president of copy waa prepared, every effort has apread before hit Springfield hearers.
nal.)
tha aupreme court of appeals of been made to revise the proofs nnd
POSSESSES CORlOSITTi
Boys on a trolly, talking about base
MR.
LODGE'S
POSITION.
Want Virginia, haa own announce! bring the book op to tl minute of
talked
one
of
ball,
the
boy
particular
Thre la another atrlng hltcber to
simply deveU
Dry In c peeprtto
by hit friends aa a csndldste for publication. It will be found to be
who knew the game welt bat couldn't
opdrycatarra; they dry up the secretions,
governor oa lb republican tlckL
as nearly correct aa It la possible to Senator Lodge'a auppntt or tariff re- play. "Oh." said one. "he smokes too
Oscar Wllkerson, a prominent 11 v mhioh sdhsr to Ui membrane and dacoio-pos-e,
ss well as a "but";
visionan '
oausiag a fa snare serious trouble than
get a work of this kind. We trust
said
many
another,
"Tea,"
clgarets."
Avoid all dry.
A ana apot 118.000 tnllea long
ai that the bualness men and citizen i each calculated. If not Intended, to "but he quit" "Quit, indeed," res ery man of Ardmore, I. T., has the us ordinary form of estarrh.
distinction of being the only man In ing inhalants, fumes, smokes aad snuff
been dlerovered . This will famiah will find the work valuable to them postpone revision until the "day after
sad use that which clesnaes, soothes and
ponded a third, ''but only for one day.
the taqnirlng but anaclentlflc mlada and will show a reasonable appre- never." In his speeches laat year the Think that
the United States that haa a cotton heals, Ely's Cream Bslm is snch a remedy
for
quitting
only
clgarets
senator avowed himself in favor of
will ours eatarrh or eold in the head
eaoae for aH the phenomena norjpal ciation
one day does any good?" No. air; Is stalk growing out of hla face. The and and
of the effort that has been
tariff revision when the reepubUoaa
easily
pleasantly. A trial size will be
aad aapernormal for n long time to made to
wfll take two weeks for tbe effects to stalk it cut whenever Mr. Wllkerson mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell the
give them a reliable book. party In other states favored It.
come.
This
It just sticks to a fellow, and If be Is shaved, the same as the whiskers 50a. sis. Ely Brother. Cd Warren St., N.V.
o
Is simply postponing any attempt to go;
The Balm euies without pain, does not
get rid of It, he'll just have to sweat on his face.
irritate or osose sneering. It spreads Itself
The qnleteat man this winter, Ij TME JUST MAN AND THE BROWN correct the acknowledged abuses aad it out alow."
When quite a fad Mr. Wllkerson over aa irritated and angry snrfsee, reliev.
'
BABY.
obvious wrongs of the present tariff
Mr. ttearat. Ia he In danger of being
That'n
a blow under the right eye ing Immediately the pvinf ul inflammation.
received
my
to
if
want
right,
you
boy;
until the coal. Iron and steel combines,
With Ely's Cream Ualta yoa are armed
forgotten. Not a word Is aald eon
pfay baseball or do anything else well. In a fall from
wagon, and tmme- - against Kssal Catarrh and Hay Feves.
beef
the
the
ta
lumber
trust,
the
from
There
n
ring,
published
Washington
candidacy,
preatdenttal
earning
whereaa foar years an at thla time today a summary statement of our political wool pullers and other chief,
terri- beneficiaries of the tariff are willing
bis operations were atready vlalbie to trade with the
tories of tbe United States Juring the to give up a portion of their grab. Ia
the naked eye.
past calendar year with Alaska, Ha- other word, Massachusetts and the
Senator Elmer J. Burkett of Ns waii tbe Philippines, Porto Rico and rest of the New England states must
braaka, has been selected by Vice minor Island. Tbe totals In com- - stand pat and keep quiet until Use
parisdii! with the two previous years aheltered monopolies and protected
President Falrbanka to read
trusts are ready to cry, "Enough."
farewell addreaa to the aen-at- ar, asTOllowa:
Senator Lodge says he has never
Exports
Imports
at the caatomary Washington
of Gov. Guild's petition or letthought
from
tbe
into
the
iel
birthday eierelsea.
I
ITntted States. I'nited States. ter as "otherwise than entirely proper.'
We would like to call your attention to the new line of
gtxxls we are advertising.
Both these ask for "Immediate revi. fS.l7O,70C ....
1906
t72.m.23S
ol
W.
B.
McKtnley
Representative
hasCareful
in
ns
a
baying
1905
placed
. 49,602.947 .... 79.981.313 sion." Is Senator Lodge in favor of
position to gire you the wery best garments at
dtatrlct of Illlnola. Is aald
the
this? The petition declares that In afl
bottom
1901
.
39.S80.&61 ....
article
we
sell is of the latest design and
f.9.254.351
prices,
Erery
to be the wealthiest member of tba
workmanship.
Of exports from tbe United States In cases of revision "the test should not
is
and
our
is
stock
and
Spring
better
Sic
coming
than
In
before.
erer
Illinois delegation
the bouse.
bigger
It will pay
not
'Is such a duty demanded? but
1906, Alaska took some $17,000,000. be
over to inspect our new goods before you buy elsewhere.
times
Is a farmer, as well as a banker, and
you
many
Is
such
Does
a
needed?"
Sen
duty
Hawaii 12.400,K)0. Porto Rico 122.has made his own way In tbe worlJ. 000.000 and
ator subscribe to this? The governor's
the Philippines only
Of imports Into the United memorial respectfully nrges the presiOn tbe whole for downright aecorlty. States. Alaska
contributed (merchan dent. In case "Immediate action" can
aea travel Is to be preferred. Even a dise) tbe
before.
The Increase in not be taken owing to the limitation of
year
hurricane Is better than a apread tall. total trade for the three
yeara has time at tbe present session, to use the
One-thir- d
The aafea thing that ever waa. of been cantributed largely by Porto Rico powers placed In his hands for the
off
course, ta a canal boat drawn by a pair with Alaska next.
consideration of this subject without
These cloaks are of the very latest designs.
of mules.
While trade with the Philippines further dealy." This means an extra
We
have made one resolve and it is this:
Does Senator
has largely Increased, relatively speak session of congress.
The
best quality is none too good for our
ta
to
Ohio
That negro appointment
ing, since the American occupation, wa Lodge, concur in this? WlTt he sign
customers.
We would rather make a small
now
atatn
In
hole
la
"In
Fbraker
a
put
still share to the extent of less than the governor's petition?
and
sell
reliable goods, than to make
profit
quo,' which meana that the appoint- 20 per cent in tbe Imports of the Is
Generalities with the glitter worn off
s
a
one
ment la Itaelf In a hole. Mr.
and
deceive our customers by givno
large
THoes
count.
.
Senator Lodee
longer
lands and our total exports thereto
objections made it a kind of form only about one-haing them inferior qualities. All these cloaks
of 1 per cent stand with Governor Guru or against
are trimmed with good quality velvet.
family affair; and besidea. a good part of our total exports to all countries. him In this matter?
of Ohio hollered.
We have been about Ave years in In
o
Short cloaks, tan wool covert cloth, regular
these exports to the Philip
creasing
value 17.50, reduced to
A Kansas City Journal says a woman
$ r
from $5,000,000 to $7,000,000, and THE MARKET REPORTS
should never be taught to handle a pines
Short gray topcoats. Palmer guaranteed garhave had to keep there an American
pistol or to abpot. From the number
in order to do
ments worth 10 .0(3, reduced to
colony
occupation
6.0O
of Innocent bystanders who are shot this.
American capital meantime
NEW YORK STOCKS
coats with loose and slim
whenever a woman starts out for big
Long
gray
fitting
about as far away from the
game it Is evident that she never has keeps
back, worth 89 73, reduced to
A tA
can or as it did prior to the
as
it
The following quotations received
been taught to handle a pistol.
of
Brown
source
material
a
As
and
small
gray,
occupation.
check, all wool.
o
from F. J. Graf & Co., Albuquerque,
Palmer guaranteed, regular value WLeO,
A Milwaukee .man sixty one year enrichment to the nation, what then New Mexico,
correspondents for Loreduced to
of age has testified under oath, "1 have are they worth?
A Bryan, by Postal telegraph.
gan
in
In
his
speech
never kissed a woman la my life and Secretary Shaw,
Long gray coats with small check. Palmer
102
no woman has ever kissed me and Spriugfteld, Mass., Thursday ntght. ad- Atchison Common
guaranteed, 112.50, reduced to
Atchison
Preferred
were
99
8.34
never will so help me Cod." The mitted iu effect that the Islands
112
but declared Amalgamated Copper
a
and
bother
burden,
a
Dow
"Th
of
If.
the
record
younger
133
that we had never shouldered them la American Sugar
seems to have been broken.
any other expectation. He likened our B. A O. Common
in 8
o
Hosiery
Ladies' Silk
B.
R.
T
72
man
whose
course
to the
neighbor
If the rumors are to be believed AmIron
No.
chilClad
ladies
for
99,
and
Fuel
Colorado
47
under
after
up
year
(Cuba
Blue,
Spain) kept
bassador Tower at Berlin may receive
guaranteed all silk tafdren
25c per pair
15
one of those "Dear Maria" letters. The year a murderous racket at night and C. & G. W. Common
feta,
pricev
Iron Clad No. 15, for boys and
$15,00
35
Ambassador by presenting at Court howe,l fresh blood on his doorstep Erie Common
Brown,
all
tafsilk
M K. ft T. Common
25c
Sftrls
guaranteed
41
conman
The
Just
per
pair
Harry Lehr, a retired wine agent, has every morning.
feta the best quality, price 18.50
Black Cat Na 15 for boys
Missouri Pacific
83
brought down a scandal about his cluded finally to put an and to
S
128
New
Tork
Central
25c
only
head that may result in his retirement. the nuisance and crime, and, sallying
per pair Wine, beautiful shade, all silk
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New Goods Are Arriving Daily
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Shirt Waist Suits.
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a divorce
because hla wife can and does eat a BUY
Uon-Tru-ot
quart of ice cream at a sitting. Most
men make all their discoveries about
A New Tork man wants

a woman's Ice cream capacity before
tbe wedding day. Thla man must have

KING BIRD,

pclled off his courtship rerarjte from
fee cream "emporiums."

CHIPPEWA,

A Bneaoa Ayrea paper of Christ
tnas date talk of the sweltering temperature and Of the difficulty
and German residents had in
Anglo-Saxo-

a

Motchoo.

THk BEST

We carry the Iron Clad, Black Cat and
Topsy stockings for boys, girls and ladies

better,
23.00

"The Store of Quality."

OHIO BLUE TIP,
rJon-Tru- nt

nothing

Bacharach Bros.,

DESK

nra

taffeta;
Pricc

Brnntin. ths safest

Ask Your Grocer For Them.

515-51- 7

R. R. Ave.

Opposite Castaneda Hotel

For tbe Fancient Canned Good
and Prcaerveo, irM the .

I

ORIOLE AND CASINO BRAND
Grocer

JOHN

A.

PAPENutcher'T

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS

Cam-merci-

n

I now hove a

'

NEW BUNCH OF CHICKENS
All Good Layers.

i

- - - Buy Quick.

Going foot.

JOHN H. YORK,
Doth Phones, 53.

Two

Grocer.

7IO Douglas Ave.

FOR RENT.
furnished

apartments of four rooms

each $2o.oo These are conveniently located
and desirable for small families.

J"

Ml M Wiiil

THE TOWN

r

IHi

Ilk

of Las Vegas

MSH.IL

To the Editor of the Optic:
IWr SUr: Having aotked a local ta
your newspaper a few nights ago
which stated that a Mr. S. Modtts.
who ia dealiag la Junk and second
hand goods was held up by the west
side officials to the extent of tl Ml and
that he was told to call agate aad
plank some more: also stating that he
had a receipt signed by me. Now la
just ire to myself and to the officials
of th towa of La Vega. I would like
to stato that the article Is eroneous
aad the Optic badly misinformed as to
tbe facts of the ease. The officials
of the town are not in the hold-ubusiness, and never expect to be, but if.
Instead of publishing the blackmail
tale the parties concerned would have
secured further Information,
would
have found out that the town of Las
Vegas has an ordinance licensing Mr.
MjudiU's kind of business. If the officials of the town were lenient with
the gentlemen tn giving blm more
time to pay the balance of the license
that he bad failed to procure before he
started his vocation. I do not think
that It's a crime or misdemeanor. But
the fact that the knights of the road,
who are no good to any community
have In many Instances better treatment that those who try to perform
their duties to the best of their ability,
can not be helped, because there are
many Inclined to do so.
Thanking you in advance, I remain,
Vours very respectfully.
Amador Ulibarrl,
Town Marshal of La Vegas.
Do not forget the great closing out
sale at the Sporleder Shoe Co.

WRITER SAYS AMERICAN
PEOPLE ARE BRIDGE MAD
Season For
Antf Cut of Season--Fo-

Played in

Excitement
Reo

nation.
We are Bridge mad!
We live It
it. We sleep, talk, and wor
and
ship nothing but Bridge. Our dinner are shortened that we may has
ten to Bridge. We play It in town
and country. In the mountains and
at the seashore; we play It In season
for excitement, and out of season
for recreation. We even carry It Into the sanitariums where worn-or.- t
nerves cry "enough," and play It en
our pillows. It would almost se n
that In course of time a fashionable
funeral will not be complete un.es:
Bridge table are sent out during ti
ceremony.
Ia Bridge immoral?
Yes, and again. Yes!
"I never knew how many possible
criminals there were on my vlstM.it
list until Bridge fait 1st came Into
fashion," says one of our New Yor.t
wits; and truly the traoBforma' "i
made in the modern drawlng-roj- i
by the appearance of magic Bridge
tables is enough to Justify this cyni
clsm.
Bridge originated In Turkey, was
developed at Vienna, and was first
played in its modern form at the
Carleton Club, London. It soon J
placed baccaret In English clubs and
country houses thence quickly cross
ed the ocean and here In America
among our nervous, eptcitement-lov-lnwomen It has found Us peculiar
field, scattering from set to set
from class to class, until at last It
threatens to become the great ho
clal cancer of the new century.
the craze,
Physicians deplore
claiming that it burdens their hands
with hysterical women. Captains of
Industry say that It is weakening
the stamina of the young men of the
country who need the strength for
work. It is certainly draining the
serves, the purses, the character of
those who have heretofore made up
In our land a sane, substantial so
ciety. From Broadway
Magazine
for March.
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WANTED
Mrs. Charles

At once. A table waiter

Wright

1

Phones 450;

1

AGENCY

HTl

GEO. A. FLEMING, Mgr

OAPfTAl PAID IM
tmot
0 SWO.000.0O
o
000,000.00
0
J. at. CUNNINGHAM, Pre!.
O. T. HOSKiNS. Cashier.
FRANK SPRINGER. Vic Preside.
w. 8. JANUARY, Asst Cashier.
0
0
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
0

O

A MAN'S WIFE

0
0

11

a

the aames
In
our books a targe proportion fendepositors
i nine eaee
see the key that opeaa the doer to
you'd
roatentmrnt ta eld
Uif reaoa la this
tart: We allow fourape.
teat Interest earn
per
twelvemonth oa eery dollar left here aad
that Interest every mix months.
rpntpottiid
To s;et the whole story or eat lag saceas rail
here or write for free booklet.

much to da with his sure

cos)
12- -

Gregory's billiard tables are alwa
In first class condition

Mt

Try our "Yankee" coal Yon wll'
find It equal to CerrUlos coal. Cnnr
t-Lumber Co.

or failure.

If she's thrifty her fortune Is hair made.
reatet eee
mt

0
0
0
0
0

iru

0

LAO

0

VEOAD OAVIKOO DAKt

omoc WITH
Sao LVtztal National Dank.

0

0
0 00000000000000000000

LETTER LIST.

HISS MARION FANNING

List of letters remaining uncalled
for
for the week ending Feb. 21:
DIES IN OLD MEXICO

LONG

JJ

0
0
0
0
ci
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

SILK GLOVES

Ablla, Miss Espersnlsa
Agent Adanu Express Co.
Ammon,

0
0
0
0

000000000000 00 O
Are Iq

C 8.

The news of the sudden death of
Beard, Walter
the City of
Brown., C. IL
Mexlio reached her father. P. P. PanCo nens, Fred B.
ning on Friday forenoon by wire. The
Patricio (t)
Crespln.
cause of her Illness Is only surmised
James II.
Jones,
by her relatives to be tepls, a fever
Shannon
Kendrlc
which frequently causes death in twenWilliam
Leonard.
ty four hour and which I very contape. Jose
The supposition that Mis
tagious.
Aaron
Lowenthal,
based
fever
ia
Fanning died of the
Lujan. Miss Amelia
upon the fart that the daughter of
Lucero, Florentlno
her uncle. Walter Brook, with whom
Lynch. Miss Laura M. (3)
and
she lived, contracted the fever
Martinet. Manuel
Miss Fanning was sent home to es
Mayer, F. Boot ft Shoe Co,
cape It. On Wednesday of this week
Medron, Jose Miguel
from
Mr. Fanning received a letter
Nevarei Caltetro
Mlas Marlon saying she would be
home tbe last of this month but wishRoberts, Clarence Emit
,
Rhodes, Emmet R-ing to surprise her friends did not
tlx the date of her Intended arrival. On
Salatar, Jose Abel
ji
Smltt Mr.
Friday nstnilng Mr. Fanning received
TTUbarrt. Ramon
a message stating that Miss Fanning
was very 111 and asking that he come
Weston, Abo
at once. He was preparing to start
When calling for the above please
when a second message stated that say advertised.
MIms Fanning died at 3 o'clock Friday
V. O. BLOOD, P. If.
morning. None of the family will go
a the burial could not be deferred the
TO
length of time taken for the Journey SENATOR
and under Mexico law the Uody cannot be taken from that country for
RETAIN HIS SEAT
some years.
Miss Marion Fanning was reared In
Raton and though she lived for some
Will Rsmaln In The Hlghsst Countime in La Vegas with her sister.
cil of the Nation In Spits of
Mr. McElroy, she always considered
Women of Entire Country.
this her home. She went to Mexico
emalmost a year ago and wan steadily
BULLETIN.
ployed and was In good health since
going there according to her letter
Feb. 21. the Hop-kin'- s
Washington,
home.
amendment to the Smoot resoMr. and Mrs. Fanning are among lution, that
s
of the senate
the old settlers here and have many is required to unseat Smoot was
friend In this part of the territory
agreed to. The adoption of the Hop-kin'- s
who wll sympathize with them In their
amendment was by a vote af
lots and sorrow. Miss Lillian Fanning forty-nin- e
to twenty-two- .
The comwho was visiting in Trinidad and an
resolution to unseat Smoot
mittee
other daughter, Mrs. Eugene McElroy,
of Wellington, Kansas, were sent for s amended, Is defeated and Smoot
seat. The vote by whtcn
to comfort their parents In this very retains his
Smoot retains his seat waa forty-twRaton
affliction.
Range.
trying
to twenty-eigh- t
Bitter Arraignment of Senate.
Csll on O'Byme for the best domes
3
tie coal In the city.
Weshington. Feb. 21. In anticipation to the closing of the debate and
Do not forget tbe great closing out the final vote
upon the resolution
sale at the Sporleder Shoe Co.
declaring Reed Smoot not entitled
to his seat as senator from Utah,
Fresh pickled tripe and pig's feet was fixed for four o'clock yesterday.
aaer kraut and fine' mince meat. At The
galleries were filled. Dubois took
14
falfa fed beef at Pete Roth's.
the floor In opposition to Smoot. He
charged the senators with suppporting
Fort SAL15 'ne good stone crusher. the Utah senator and with
having
614 National avenue.
taken advantage of all the tactics of
special pleading and declared HopWhere Snow Is Sold.
kins had put the Mormon church
In some parts of Asia Minor snow is
all other Christian organisa
above
obtained In the mountains and packed
"The senator Is making an
tions.
tightly la a conical pit which Is covshouted
At the absolute misrepresentation"
ered with straw and leaves.
to
bottom of the pit a well Is dug, with a Hopkins, after Dubois refused
drain to carry off the water formed by yield to him.
the melting snow. The snow Is delivcities at Dubois took direct Issue with Sen-to- r
ered to customers In near-b25
Knox's statement that "polygamy
cents for 100
the price of ten to
is ended." "Five out of the twelve
poands.
apostles have gone Into it since the
FIfteen-Year-Ot- d
Giant
Bald
Dubois.
"The
manifesto,"
Carl Shakleea, a
boy president of the church performed
living ia Summerfleld, O., claims to be
the biggest boy In the United States. a ceremony between an apostle and
declared
He Is six feet two Inches tall, weighs his fourth wife." Dubois
48S pounds and is in fair health. His there were not ten
senators
who
chest measurement is 74 Inches, his would vote for Smoot if
they had
waist 72, his thigh Is 26 Inches in
The
the
read
testimony.
president
girth and the calf of his leg 24.. Carl
of the United 8tates, he said, was an
wears a No. 10 shoe and a 7 nat.
open friend of the Utah senator and
e
strong Influences were at work.
Fugettes.
made a strong plea for Smoot.
Melt together one square chocolate and two tables poonfuls but
ter measured level. Add two cups
Do not forget the great closing out
granulated sugar and one cup milk. sale at the Sporleder Shoe Co.
Boll until It forms little balls when
dropped tn cold water, then stir until
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
nearly hard. Turn on to buttered
to
when
cool,
and
$16.50 per month. Address C,
cold
rooms;
plates
nearly
mark In square.
care Optic
M51
Miss Marion Fanning ta
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We are pleased to announce
that we have thea ia
black only.

CHAS.

ROSENTHAL

IT

l

If you are thinking of buying a corset, you can pet here
The

& G. Corset

flL

f

AND

Tie

SUM

98c

Hf.

6. Corset.

For Stamped 8hirt Waist Fat
tarns, this week only.

CHAS.

ROSENTHAL

two-third-

DUNGAH ,
OPERA HOUSE

Ono Wont

o

march 5th, '07

12-8-
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Bev-erldg-

Ring up O'Byme for Yanks
red hot from the mines.

INVESTMENT

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

&WSSm San Miguel National Bank
o
HAKES STATEMENT

representative of the Continental Oil
company and ts in the capiu.l oa comPERSONAL MENTION
pany business.
Mr. and Mr. Heary Esslnger arrived
yesterday afteraooa horn Santa Fe.
A. A ISramu U down from Raton.
Mr. Essineer baa beea ia the rapitol
t21a Garcia of Lm. Cum. U ia the several day
attending to business and
his wife joined him here after a visit
eliy today.
P. J. Nolan visited Watrous oa bnsl-nr- ia El Paso. Mr. Esslnger la traveling
salesman for a liquor bouse at St.
yesterday.
K. iMvtdsoa aT Denvtll. III. was la
Joseph. Missouri.
the city yesterday.
Maraoe Castelto, a rancher from Lm
Conchas la la towa today.
NO Elf CTION TO BE
Jim Leonard i In the eliy from
Trout Springs today.
HELD IN THIS CITY
Crsz !runei of Sanchei to la towa
today visiting with relatives.
Juan fiallego la la towa from hi
Number of Citizen Gather at
ranch near La Queata. today.
W.
Turner went to Albuquerque
Club, But Meeting Was
Not Called to Order.
on No. I yesterday afternoon.
Pat Nolan nude a business trip to
Watroua on So. 10 yesterday.
There will be do election held In
Mr. N. Well and little daughter left East La Vegas to decide whether
or not the people are for or
lat evening for Ocate.
against
H. McCreary of the Harvey ayatem.
the union of the towa and city. At
waa la the city yesterday evening.
least the mass meeting of the citl
Mia Mildred Browne I confined to sens
of this side held last night at
her home on account of sickness.
the
Commercial
club did not pan ?ul
F. P. Delgado of Albuquerque wa la
as arranged. About forty representa
town today on hi way to Chicago.
tive business men gathered a, it.
Hon. P. L. Plnarde went out to hi
club rooms and ao Interesting
sesranch at Ojltos Frio yesterday.
was
sion
After
a
anticipated.
bog
Mr. and Mrs. Vlvan Quintana left
and wearisome wait, the ten men
for their home at El Cerrlto yesterday.
who are Identified wlm tbv
A. C. Erb waa confined to hla home present,
division
agitation, and who
today with a alight attack of the grip. county
Ben William, the Santa Fe special called the meeting, without au anservice agent passed through on No. nouncement of any kind, put on tLcir
bati and coats and left the ha'l.
10.
Their departure Immediately beJoaquin Qallegos of Tucumcarl arcame
a matter for discussion and
business
on
a
rived in town yesterday
the
general
opinion was that after
trip.
E. Romero and Oh as Rathhurn were counting noses, the leaders of the
arrival in the city on No. 8 this forlorn cause, decided that thev
were hopelessly in the minority, and
morning.
General Superintendent R. J. Parker proceeded to forget what they were
of the Santa Fe passed through on No. there for. A few were inclined to
10 today.
think that the gentlemen had come
Meyer Feldman. manager of the to the conclusion that the meeting
Rude Clothing company of Denver waa was not according to Hoyle and that
in the city tolay.
there was no authority Invested In
No. 1 this them to call an
A. O. Delgado left on
election as no per.
afternoon for Estancla with the view mission bad been secured from the
of securing a position there.
president and directors of the ComT. S. Steven, head of the signal mercial club. It Is
stated on the
department of the Santa Fe, arrived streets that the division leaders are
In the city today on No. 10.
hard put to account for the attendMr. H. P. Smith of Lamy arrived ance at the session laBt
night. Acon No. 10 today to attend the Ireland-Browcording to their figures eighty per
wedding this evening.
cent of the residents of the city are
Modiste Martinez who ha been visitagainst union with the west slds
ing in this city for several days left but last night they were outnumberfor his home at Mora this morning. ed over two to
one, after they had
Mr. and Mr.. J. F. Esslnger of El worked
especially hard to get the dl
Paso former residents of Vegas stop- vlslonlsta out. The matter of an
ped over from No. 10 until No. 2 yes- election
will now probably
be
terday.
dropped.
Ben Mlnot. the Singer sewing
machine roan, who has been sick the
Notice.
past week. Is able to be about again
Is
Notice
hereby given that the
and left for the south on No. 1 this
heretofore
business
carried on under
afternoon on a business trip.
the name of The Fort Sumner Store
James Graham McNary, formerly a
N. M., has this day
resident of this city, but who now at Sunnyslde,
been sold to A. B. Harris of Sunny
In
National
First
the
holds a position
bank of El Paso, expects to arrive in side, N. M., and all accounts due to
Las Vegas tomorrow and will spend said firm are to be paid to said A.
a couple of days in this city on busi- B. Harris, who from this date on also assumes alt debts due by said
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Wilson, of Las Fort Sumner Store.
CHARLES ILFELD CO
Vegas, are guest of friends In Santa
A. B. HARRIS.
Fe. Mr. Wilson is the New Mexican
3

o

MAHARA'S

IIBEL
CARNIVAL
Grand elevated first part. Comedians, Dancers, - Singers,
Combined with Lady chorus..
SECOND PART
Olio of Pleasing Vaudeville Specialties

Musical Acts, Marches,
Drills, Bong Hits, Latest Musical
Numbers, Quartetts, Ootets,Chorust
by Lady Members, Electrical Effects.

Acrobats,

Concluding with the One Act Musical
Comedy

SUSIE'S

DAMD

Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00.
Our 'Tankee" coal is the best os
Try a ton and be con.

the market
incedv

Coors Lumber Co.

S--

Galvanised iron and tin work.

Patty.

l

8.
11--

t

ta tnne mmam a Awwe T eaeaa i
ber Co. for good, dry split wood and
chunks.
M
Raaft A

t SIX

LAS VEGAS DAILY OFT.C,

TEllllUL
Hint

tMOOTt HIMStLF

f

TW paopl

KUamaa

thai
ahocked yUrday- to tear
Jofea
BUkety had ah aad killed
himself war tit amp at Era
Sutosaoa, sis mOm tooth of Kiag
BU, ay th Mohave Coaeiy Miner
rtaki4
Th yoaag mu h4 b
heavily tb part week aad wa euf
feting acutely from tt electa. Fot
k fee
vera day daring th
quit 01 and was eoaflaed to bit
foam attended by a Mrs. Ml
had recover aufti
Thursday h
aad around.. He
cteatly to b
wwwt to th ttotoao camp aad afti
bort tt
plckeJ
remaining there
ed that h was
p a sbotgua and
.uall and
going out to kill
Not returning
by
walked way.
np ti
nightfall tb dm at ih
can uneasy aad mad search and
la the morning reported the tort to
Klagaaa, Rom H- - Blakely. A. F.
went to
India
Harrfa and
the ramp aad took ap the traiL Af
tor a abort earch tb body of tb
maa vat fonod about
nnfortonat
threouarter of a aille rrom camp.
Ho bad removed a sho aad bat
formed a loop of boar grate through
which bo bad placed b!i foot, tylnj
th other end to tbe trigger of tbc
gun. Then seating himself oa a
rock aad cocking tb gaa b placed
it against hla bead aad pulled tbc
trigger with fela foot Tb charge oi
abot shattered tb bead Into a shap
tea masa. Befora shooting blmsel'
b carefully placed a photograph of
blmeelf oa hie bat and placed a
ston on It to prevent Its being
blown away
-

t

of appUt wffj be
targ f aaatlti
aarchaata.
bought fro
Already
fewavy orders have bee give, ft t
ew ta
expected that work os th
set wta brgta very ahortly.

NEI7S

BERNALILLO JURY TRIALS
Judge Ira A. Abbott of the Bern
UUo cwaaty district court baa
mii
th folio tag Mnouact-atea-t
regard
lag th trial of civil eaase at the
approaching term of court: Jar?
trial of civil cause will begin the
second day of th
coming terra
March It All civil causes, whether
boUc has beea givea by either sldf
or aot will be for trial at that term
or itwpn agreement, or gaud cause
moved from the new goveratBeai shown to the contrary. Cases will b
road. Th bowlder suddroly
gave sf for trial some day early to
way aad rolled m tap of Sieber March, to be aaaouaoed later.
rrashiag his life out. Sleber was
chief of fdoot under the moat aute4
La Grippe anf Pneumonia.
ladiaa fighters who operated la Art
FWeya Honey aad Tar cure la
tona and has long beea a prominent gripp coughs and prevents pneumonia.
character la the territory.
Refus any hut th genuine in th yellow package. Tor sal by O. C. Scha.
FOUND A BIO CACHE
fer and Red Cross Drug Co.
J. If. Little ram dowa to Alba
from Peach
Springs last
qaerqu
Suit has been brought
for th
Sunday evening, bringing with him First National bank of Albuquerque
$3,030, which b found buried in the by Attorney II. F. Raynolda. In the
floor of th cabin at Wright
Bernalillo county district
court,
la which the late Win. Crowed' died against if. B. Rutherford on three
Th money was In hills of largo de promissory notes for small amount,
nomination and were Inclosed In a and louls Galles on one promissory
screw top can. Rata had scratched note.
tb dirt away from the can, leavtng
had
It partly exposed. Mr. Lilt
Chamberlain's Cough Rsntsdy
beea an old friend of Croweil, but
a Favrit.
th old geatlemaa died so suddenly
that h wa unable to reveal th to
"We prefer Chamberlain
Cough
cation of hie Otonoy. Mr. Utile be Remedy to any other for our children."
lieved that thai wa money In th says Mr. L. 3. Woodbury of Twining,
cabin which Mr. Croweil died and Mich. "It baa also don the work for
made a systematic search for it. As os la bard colds aad croop, aad we
soon aa be found th cache, Mr. Lit take pleasure In recommending IL"
tle cam to town and turned the For sal by all druggists.
money over to th bank to tb credit
William Wcscoe Is dragging
the
of th estate.
Deceased waa ais
bottom
Rio
Grande
with
of
the
possessed of 160 acres of timber
about a mile south of the
land In Siskiyou county, California.
and mining property In the, Wright Oarelas bridge at Albuquerque for
Creek section.
It Is understood an L C. 8mith shotgun and a Winthat th estate is worth something chester .30 calibre rifle, which be
lost there Sunday afternoon when
like $5,000 or $8,000.
he started down stream In a duck

ladUa laborers working oa th Tea
t tfaaa. By
carioa freak of fat
ths ladlaaa who wr reepeasibk
for th 44 warrtor'a death, were
Apache, of the Mb which the eeotit
had helped auterially to avbda aad
estermlaat ta pteaeer times. Sieb
er was at th data ait aad wat
der a ptac wher a par
staadlag
of
Indian wer tagaiag
ervwal
ty
at a huge boulder which to W rv

Crk

grab-hook-

A LONE

ANDIT

Tb native aectioa mea, Mexicans
and Indian oa th auction adjacent
to Laguna, are thoroughly worked
up over tb depredations of a lone
bandit, apparently of tbelr own st
tlon In life, who baa mad a busl-netb paat few day of collecting
railroad cbecka and what spaw
cbaag and valuables bit victims
might have la their clothes. The
first offense to come to th eye of
tb law waa th holding ap and robbing of an Indian by the nam of
Antonio Acoma, which took place on
wa
Sunday afternoon, as Acoma
walking along tbe Santa Fe tracks
from Laguna to Aeomlta. The bandit held th red maa up at the point
of a pistol and relieved him of a $31
pay check, $50 in gold and some all
ver jewelry. Acoma did not com
plain of bia lost till yesterday, anl
It is feared that the thief has made
good his escape. The Indian de
scribed the robber as a native oi
Mexico, garbed in black shirt anl
blu overalls, and wearing a slouchy
cap. It Is thought that he went to
ward Albuquerque.
Other almllar
robberies have been reported. .
a

RATON IMPROVEMENTS
A new dining room and

kitchen
for the Santa Fe clubhouse at Raton
hove been ordered and will be con
alructed without delay. The com
will
pletton of these Improvements
as
Raton
faclll
good "feeding
glv
ties" as there are along the system
The clubhouse was inspected Friday
James Kurn ol
by Superintendent
the New Mexico division; F. K. 8um
nieYs and General
Superintendent
II. J. Parker of the western grand
division, with headquarters at La
Junta. Mr. Williams, at tbe head ol
the 8anta Fe carpenter force at Rat
on. has ordered a force of men tc
at
get busy on the new addition
once, The lawn Is to w sodded and
Improved, and several arc UrM?
placed, making the Santa Fe proper
ty at Raton as handsome and attrac
live as there Is In New Mexico.

boat
A Valuable Lesson.
"Six years ago I learned a valuable
lesson." writes John Pleasant, of Mas-nollInd. "I then began taklcg Dr.
King's New Ufa Pills, and th longer
I take them the better I find them."
They please everybody. Guaranteed
by all druglsts. 25c.

a.

Wnt. C. Burgess, clerk

at Ruppes

drug store at Albuquerque, is handing cigars around to his friends and
he wears a broad smile. It's a bov
at his home.
The editor of the Memphis, Tenn.,
'Times," writes: "In my opinion
Foley's Honey and Tar Is the best

remedy for coughs, colds and long
trouble, and to my own personal knowledge Foley's Honey and Tar has ac
complished many permanent cures
that have been little short of marvelous." Refuse any but the genuine in
ENGINEERS SUED
T. M. Daniel and R. H. Donahue ol the yellow package.
For sale by O.
Schaefer.
0.
In
civil
two
are
the
jioswell
plaintiffs
OLD SCOUT KILLED
A. Sleber. the famous old scout and actions brought against the officiate
The remains of Miss Hazel Gehr-InIndian fighter, who campaigned In of the Hondo reservoir project.whlcb
were laid at rest yesterday afwere
for
set
hearing this morning in
Arltona in the early days under
ternoon
at Falrvlew cemetery at Athe chambers of the territorial suGeneral Crook and General Mile
In the presence of a large
met his death Tuesday at Roosevelt preme court before Judge John R. lbuquerque
number
of
sorrowing friends.
McFle.
Judge William H. Pope. In
Indirectly at the hands of a party ol
whose district the cases were filed
Itching Piles.
has been disqualified because he I'
If
are
acquainted with anyone
you
a stockholder In the defendant com
who Is troubled with this distressing
THE
pany. United States Attorney
W.
EVIDENCE
ilment, you can do him no greater
M. H. Llewellyn and
Attorney B. R avor than to tell him
to try Chamber-atn'-s
of
El
Stotitemyer
Paso, will appea
Salve. It gives instant relief.
for the defendants, and Attorney W
This salve also cures sore nipples,
W. Gatewood of Rnswell for
the tetter and
salt rheum. Price 25 cents.
plaintiffs.
For sale by all druggists.
g

BLAZE

A

will
recommend

BALLARD'S

SNOW

LINIMENT
IT POSITIVELY CURES
Rheumatism, Cuts, Burns,
Bruise
Sprains, Coma.

Stiff Joints and an tb Ills
that Flesh to Heir to.
G. W. Wallace. Cripple
Creek, Colo., writes: I
have used your liniment
in a severe attack of Rheu.
matlsm caused by cold and
exposure to th weather.
Two applications relieved
me and I recommend It

highly."
.

PRICE 25c, 80c. I1.0Q

.

BALLARD
SNOW
LINIMENT CO.

r

St. Louis, Ma '

F
i

'

j

Soldi

and Recommended

UOCD ALL'S DRUG STORE.

According to advices
received
from Eatancia the
frame
building which is being utilized temporarily as the court house of Torrance county wag discovered to be
on fire early yesterday morning.
A
volunteer bucket brigade extinguish
ed the blaze before any damage tc
spoak of resulted. The origin of the
fire Is a mystery. When the new?
reached Santa Fe that the court
house had a narrow escape from
burning, a rumor gained circulation
that the fire was the work of an In
cendiary. The accepted supposition
Is that the building caught ftre accl
tally.
one-stor-

Good Judge

v

IN COURTHOUSE

try

y

Jacob Loebs of the Southwestern
Brewery and Ice company. Is planning to build a $10,000 residence at
hte corner of New York avenue anl
North Second street at Albuquerque.
The new house will be two stories
and a half in height and contain nine
rooms, a reception hall and baths.
Th Best Physic
When you want a physic that ts
mild and gentle, easy to take and
pleasant In effect, take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price 25
cents. Every box warranted. Get a
free sample at the diug store and try
them. For sale by all druggists.
Mackenzie of Denver, divis
of the Wells-F- a
go Express company, ts In Santa Fe
on business.
C.

TUNNEL MEANS PROSPERITY
The driving of the new tunnel
through the Raton 'mountains will
contribute largely to the prosperity
of Raton during the coming eighteen
months, in which time it is stipulat
ed in the contract the big bore must
be completed. Raton will get the
benefit of a large part of the $700,
000 contract price made by Mr. Lan
try. who is to do the work. It will
mean that a big force of workmen
win make their homes there, and

I

ion superintendent

Foley's Honey and Tar cures the
most obstinate coughs and expels the
cold from the system as it is mildly
laxative, it ig guaranteed. Th genuine is In the yellow package. For
sale by O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Co.
Read The Optic
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CATARRH

CUEUUM

SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY

txmmim

GATAROU

FRATLRXAL rXIOX OP AMERICA.
PHYSICIANS.
Meet
first aad third Wcdweaday
eveaJsgs of each month ia the
Woods
halL on Sixth street, at Dr.
Mitchell Miner
S o'clock.
Frank McGair. F.
Dr. Miaaie 8 Miller
G.
VI
W.
M.;
Koogler. Secretary.
ttiag members cordially lavtted.

Ofs (tea Eala
Kttf

COLD' HEAD
1 mmm

t Tmm

Wa

mat

n

IL

OSTEOPATHS

CHAPMAN LODGE NU 2. A F

r.nAu.

Am.Hr.. Kfaoni Kirka- UoTUJ'
and third Thursdays ta each
snoot. Visiting brothers cordially j Both Phones.
Olney Block
u. Eoacser, w.
.of ueo.
i
Che. IL SporUder. Secretary.
DR- - E. L HAMMOND
REBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F,
DENTIST
meets second aad fourth Thursday Suit i. Crockett Building.
li .tft
evening of each month at the I. phones, at of! ice and residence.
O. O. F. hall. Mrs, A. M. Aoguta
O'Mafley. X. G ; Mlsa Nora Deatoa,
V. G-- ; Mrs. Mary L. Werta. SecreDR. G. L. JENKINS
tary; Mrs. Sarah Roberta, Treaa
nrer.
DENTIST
Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcnck BuildR EDM EX. MEET IN FRATERNA.
ing. 14 Douglas Avenue.
Brotherhood Hall every second and
fourth Monday, sleep at the eight
NOTICE
rua. Visiting brothers always wel1 have moved
my place of business
come o the wigwam. T. K. Blau-velfrom over
sachem: C. P. CMalley. chlet store to room the Center Block drug
I and . Pioneer buil.v
F. D. Fries, collector of
of reco.-ds- ;
Ing. Colorado phone SS.
wampum.
F. R. LORD. DENTIST
P. O. E. MEETS SECOND AND
Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams
fourth Tuesday
evenings each
month, at Knlgbts of Pythias rialL
ATTORNEYS
Visiting brothers are cordially invited. Hailett Raynolda. exalted
ruler; T. E. Blauvelt. secretary.
E. V. Long
C. W. O. Ward
LONG A WARD
EASTERN STAR. REGULAR
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
second
and fourth
Office:
Wymaa block,
East
of
each
month
Thursday evenings
Laa Vegas. New Mexico, Colorado
All visiting brothers and Bisters are
pbon 17.
cordially Invited. Mrs. Ida L. 8ee
Mlsa
linger, worthy matron;
May
Howell, secretary.
BUNKER ft LUCAS
v
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
I. O. O. F, LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
r
S.n
. meet, every Monday evening a. TuUdlng East
VsL
N- - m
'
their hall on Sixth street All vis- .
.
Itlng brethren cordially Invited to
attend. R. O. Williams. N. O..
GEORGE H. HUNKER
A. 8. Coke, V. O.; A. J. Werta.
Attorney at Uw
aecretary; W. E. Crites. treasurer; Office
Rinrfc
i
C. V. HedKCQck. cemetery trustee.
w
mm
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t'ui. W. A. Root, representative ia
Netada aad euuthera Califoreia for
ih Mining World, of Chicago, is ta
Albuquerque. The Mining World is
rapidly becoming th leading mining
Journal of the Tatted State aad Is
recognised a4 authority editorially,
technically and ia general mining
news.

For Rheumatic Sufferer.
The quick relief from pain afforded
by applying Chamberlain's Pals Balm
makes It a favorite with sufferers from
rheumatism, sciatica, lam back. lumbago, and deep seated and muscular
pains. For sale by all druggists.
t T. Brown of Socorro, went out
to th
Magdalena district Friday
morning on mining business. Mr.
Brown expects to leave Monday
morning on a trip Into Mexico on the
same kind of business.
In the Bernalillo county district
court yesterday morning Judge Abbott granted Teodoro Morales a
from her husband. Manuelito
Morales, upon the ground of
Both parties reside at San
Rafael.
abao-dnme-

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Harnett, who
sojourned several months on the Pacific coast, on business and pleasure, returned home to Albuquerque
the other day.

t.
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a
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FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD. NO
Neighbor Got Fooled.
102. meets every Friday night a
"I wss literally coughing myself to
their hail In the Schmidt building,
death, and had become too weak to
W.efl ,0f
e,ght
u.nf,M 8quare'
o clock. Visiting members are cor- leave my bed, and neighbors predicted
dially welcome. James N. Cook,
that I would never leave It alive ; but
president; Miss Kate Burchell, sec
they got fooled, for thanks be to God,
retary.
I was Induced to try Dr. King's New
Discovery. It took just four on dolNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
lar bottles to completely cur the
cough and restore me to good sound
health," writes Mrs. Eva TJncapher, Department of the Interior. Land
at Santa Fe, X. M., February 6,
of Grovertown, Stark county, Ind.
1907.
This King of cough and cold cures,
the healer of throat and lungs, is Notice Is hereby given that Josi
guaranteed by all druggists. COc and Leon Baca of Las Conchas, N. M.,
filed notice of hla intention to mako
1.00. Trial bottle free.
final five-yea-r
proof in support of his
W. M. Reid, who holds an Import- claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6785,
ant iKisltlon with the United States made January 18, 1902, for the Lot 1,
S W
reclamation service, and has charge Sec. 32. lota 4 and 5 and S
15
20
Sestion
33,
N,
Township
Range
of the work of that service In the
Pecos valley. Is In Santa Fe from his E. and that said proof will be made
before R. h. M. Ross, United Stute
headquarters in Rodwell.
Court Commissioner at Las Vegas, X.
M., on March 25, 1907.
Rising From th Grave.
He names the following wlto-.- ' s
A prominent manufacturer, Wm. A.
to prove his continuous residence upFertwell, of Lucama, N. C, relates a
on, and cultivation of, the land, vl
most remarkable experience. He says:
Cesarlo Maldronado, A. B. Gallegos,
"After taking less than three bottles
and Fidel Malof Electric Bitters, I feel like one ris- Reymundo Ullbani,
dronado. all of Laa Conchas, N. M.
ing from the grave. My trouble Is
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Bright's disease. In the Diabetes stage.
Register.
fully believe Electric Bitters will
cure me permanently, for it has alNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ready stopped the liver and bladder
complications wK'ch have troubled me
of the Interior, Land Offor years." Guaranteed by all drug- Department
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., February 4,
gists. Price only BOc.
1907.
e

CONTRACTORS
WEAN

BUILDERS,

A HINOMAN,

Contractor
Job Werk
Phone Colorado Red 222.
Leon
Nelson, Trinidad
Sanchez,
George Mondragon. Anastacio Rael y
Aranda, all of Anton Chlco. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
6

hi

3

AND

Small Holding Claim No. 4383.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M,
February 6, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
claimant has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof la
support of his claim under sections
16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891
(26 Stats., 854). as amended by the
act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats..
470), and that said proof will be made
before the Register and Receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 15. 1907.
viz.: Todosio Lobato, of Santa Fe, N.
M, for the tracts in Sees. 19 and 20.
T 12 N. R 14 E. N M P M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual contlnuoua advers
possession of said tract for twenty
yeara next preceding the survey of
th township, viz.: Adelaide Marnn
Marclal Urloste. Luis Urioste, Tiburslo
txoato, all of Sena, N. M.
Any person who desires to nrntM
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and reeulatlon. nt
the Interior Department why zuch
proor snouid not be allowed will he
given an opportunity at the
time and place to cross- examine the witnesses of said claim
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant
MANUEL R, OTERO.

Notice is hereby given that Leon
Nelson of Anton Chlco, N. M., has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
five year proof In support of his claim,
viz.: Homestead Entry No. 5832, made
June 23, 1900. for the S
S E
S W
and E
Section 26, Township 10 N, Range 15 E, and that said
Neglected Cold Threatens Life.
proof will be made before R. L. M.
(From the Chicago Tribune.)
Ross, United States Court Commis'Don't trifle with a cold,' Is good sioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on March
advice for prudent men and women. 25. 1907.
It may be vital m the case of a child.
He names the folowlng witnesses to
Proper food, good ventilation, and dry, prove his continuous residence upon,
8
warm clothing are the proper safe- and cultivation of, the land, viz.
guards against colds. If they are main- Trinidad Sanchez, of Anton Chico, N.
tained through the changeable weather M., Benito A. Nelson, of Anton Chico,
of autumn, winter and spring, the N. M.. Anastacio Rael y Aranda, of
chances of a surprise from ordinary Anton Chlco, N. M., Crescendo Man- colds will be slight tout the ordinary zanarez, of VUlanueva, N. M.
DIPLOMAT WHISKEY served to
MANUEL R. OTERO.
light cold will become severe If ne
all patrons.
7
and
a well established ripe
glected,
Reglstsr.
Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey. 26
cold is the germs of diphtheria what
yeara old, for medicinal purposes.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
honey is to the bee. The greatest
menace to child life at this season of
.
.
TW YITfll- tthe year Is the negllcted
child."
Whether It Is a child or adult the Department of the Interior, Land O;
-- (Ointment will cure Blind,
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. February 4,
ugthe tamors!
Itching
Ltva mtjuinf
It absorbs
slight cold or severe, the very best
th Itxhinn
1907.
treatment that can be adonted Is to
Si li...
Notice Is hereby given that Benito SI
w. n uuams Indian Pile Oint- II
give Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
A. Nelson of Anton Chlco, N. M., has
Ing of the private part. Every box la
It Is safe and aure. The great popu-- "rrsnnwi.
filed notice of his intention to make
by mall on
of price. U centsaroeglxts.
and Sl.OO. Ufilliitic
larity and Immense sale of this prepar- final five
in
of
his
proof
year
support
ation has been attained by Its remark,
For Sale by the Red Cross
viz.: Homestead Entry No. 5813,
Drug Co.
able cures of this ailment A cold claim,
June 6, 1900. for the S
made
E
S
never results In pneumonia when It Is
Sec 25. T 10 N, R 15 E, and S
given. For sale by all druggists.
S W
Section 30, Township 10 N,
Range 16 E, and that said proof will
Who go to th Sanra Hoi ,
be made before R. L. M. Ross, United
Fay Speny. cashier of the First States Court Commissioner
Luxurious rooms. Fin
Ve- go always.
at
Las
National bank at Las Cruces, who
Meal. Qood Service, Hotel now
gas, N. M., on March 25, 1907.
has been In Santa Fe for several
He names the folowlng witnesses to being enlarged.
day son legislative business, has re prove his continuous residence up-turned to his southern home.
a, and cultivation of, the land. Tlx.:
Depilty ITjilted States Marshal
"Billy" Smith has arrived in Santa
Fe from Taos, where he placed under
arrest Joseph Desgeorges. who was
taken into custody on a charge or
violating the Edumunds' act.
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TERRY TRIES DIPLOMACY.

1907.

TRAMOLEV
and

FLOUR

FEED

1123

tail

rlBMwrnc

WOOD.

ties
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a Bit Iv

The New Optic Cafe

a Chat"

"What's It good forT' asked Terry.
"Its good fr th' little ma-a- n that
has th' Job Iv makia' th' big ma-a- n
give In to him." answered Policeman
Flynn. promptly. - T Is this wa-ae
a big hulk Iv a ma-a- n
Terry: I
to take to the nation, an' I call on wan
or two others to help me. an' we throw
him down an' dhrsg him to th' patnrol-boThat's foorce an' vl'lence. But
mebbe I pull me gun an' ordber him
rr to go with Jie or I'll put a hole
Or
through him. That's discretion.
b
mebbe I
him be th' collar an'
thry fr to yank him to th' bos, he
beln' bigger an' sbtrunger than me.
That's foolishniss. But If I y
to
him, 'Th' capt'ln wants ye fr to
to th' station rr to
shtep
a bit iv a chat,' or something
like that, an' he takes It all In, an'
Ye
goes with me, that's
see how it is, don't ye. Terry? T is
th' art iv bavin' ye-e- r own wa-a- y without tnakln' th rouble fr
"Who was the greatest diplomat you
ever heard of?" Inquired Terry.
d
to ,"
well, "t Is
returned Policeman Flynn. "Sometimes I think 't is Li Hung Chang, even
If he do be a Chinyman; but there was
another felly who c'u'd have beat
thlm all, If he'd tver gone In f'r to use
wa-ahis talints th'
He had
th' Idee iv it, but 't was only spoort
an' not July with him."
"Who was It?"
e
"A felly be th'
Iv
Baron
Moonchowsen."
Terry was duly impressed, and for a
time he sat silent, watching his mother's preparations for a feast of pancakes.
"Ye-e- r
father likes thlm," she said
school
as she noted his attention.
"Aw, come on." urged Terry.
"He does," he replied, and then sud"Naw," said Tim again.
denly he bestirred himself and began
"You better." Insisted Terry.
to help her in various little ways.
"S'm'other day." answered Tim.
"I'll give ye an exthra wan Tr that,"
11
asnet you 11 come
she said.
serted Terry, as he slammed his hat
"I'll get that shawl you left at Mrs.
down on the ground and started after
Casey's after dinner," suggested the
the recalcitrant youth. It was all over boy, casually.
In a very few minutes. The principal,
who had been attracted by the cries of
the other scholars (for the disagreement occurred almost in front of the
school), found Terry sitting astride of
Tim, and earnestly demanding, "Now,
will you go to school?" to which Tim
surlily replied in the affirmative.
Of course the object that Terry had
in view was worthy of all commendation, but the principal carefully explained to him. after hearing the
whole story, that his methods were
not in accordance with modern Ideas.
"I am glad to see that you desired
to bring the wayward boy to school,"
said the principal, "but you should
have used diplomacy rather than force.
We cannot permit fighting."
Terry thought It all over as he
walked home, and he told himself that
he would just as soon use diplomacy
as any other missile, if he only knew
what it was. His desire was to make
the world better, and he really did not
care how he did it so long as the results were clearly defined and Immediately noticeable.
Consequently he
wisely went to his father to secure the "I'll Give Ye Two Exthra Wans fr
desired information.
That," She Said.
"Oho!" exclaimed Policeman Barney
"I'll
ye two exthra wans fr
give
Flynn. when the case was stated to thinkin' iv goln' f'r it," said Mrs.
him, "ye'd like f'r to le a
w'u'd ye? T Is a good thing, it Flynn.
"Luk at th
Iv th'
Is that"
commented
Policeman
Flynn.
Insisted
is
a diplomat?"
"But what
"Did you see th' man waitln' for you
Terry.
at the corner as you came In?" asked
well," replied Policeman
Terry.
y
Flynn, thoughtfully, "ye might
"Who was he?" asked Policeman
't is a Chinyman, an' thin ye might
Flynn.
sa-aan' thin ye
't is an Injun ma-a"Give it up," replied Terry,
't is both Iv thlm
might sa-a"Why didn't ye tell me iv it befoor?"
into wan an' also 't is neither Iv thlm.
demanded Policeman Flynn. "I hear-r- d
They do be fine samples Iv
f r to see me."
which Is wan wa-a- y
iv Cassldy
was Cassldy," returned
it
"Maybe
sayin' they're cheerful liars; but ye the
boy, "an' maybe he's waitln' there
sh'u'd n't folly thlm, Terry: ye sh'u'd
have more polish. Th' Chinyman is yet"
Policeman Flynn caught up his hat
wlllin' f r to be called a liar afthar he
't is nothlu' to and bolted out of the door. He was
gets what he
20 minutes, sadly out of
him that ye find him out Th' Injun back in about
ma-a- n
M talk fair to ye till he gets ye temper.
"Divil a soul was there," he exwhere he can lick ye, an' thin he'll give
claimed, "an' so I wint on to Kelly's
ye th' laugh an' sail in. In wan wa-a- y
e
to see If he was waitln'. Whin
this thing ye're talkin' about is th' pla-acsee
him there, Terry?"
did
ye
other
art iv keepin th'
felly quiet
"I didn't see him at all," answered
th'
while ye're gettin'
fr
scra-athat's up to all the boy. "I only asked if you saw
but th' la-a-d
11
betther
than that him."
do
th' thricks
"Ye sh'u'dn't be playin Jokes on th'
an' nlver
Hell get what he
Terry," he said. "Where's
even i'ave ye a chanst fr to call him ol' ma-aa liar or go to fightin' about it That's th' cakes?"
"I thought from the way you hurried
where th' art Iv it all comes In. Th'
's
is so close out that maybe you would n't be back,"
Injun
to tell thlm Terry calmly replied, as he disposed of
1o strathegy 't is ha-ar-d
last pancake.
apart, th' Chinyman's is plain lyin', an' the"Luk
at th'
iv th'
is so artistic ye can't
th' white ma-an-'s
,"
Mrs.
commented
Flynn,
tell whether 't Is lyin' or not Sometime It is, an' sometimes 't Is not, but proudly.
(Copyright. M by Joseph B. Bowles.)
ye nlvet find it out"
(Copyright, by the Century Co.)
y.

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY

Regular Meals and Special Orders
Meals 25 rente 21 Meal I5.0U.
EVERYTHING

MRS KATE
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IV. T. REED
Darber Shop mad Oath

day-ploma- cy

la-ad-

and Douglas Avenue
Colorado Fbone 213.

ThorJlcxiozutnn

PI.

Building Material, Hard,

ra

Railroad Tickets

sttAv&a parlor

etas BmVmmm
mMl
fttlO tWLETT, Prop,

ware Wall Paper,
Paints, Oil and

um vast

Poultry Nettlnr and Screen

BouQht and Cold

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Btthen ess nrtee1.1111

WHCAT
rur
4 We

Plaza
Castaneda

2

L BIGELOW

11:00

Et Anthony's ....11:074

Chambers

ustiGas

111 Douglas avenue.
Cleaning, Dying, Repairing.

& TauJ, Props.

men Ptwut o am
THE VERY BEST

Light Plants, Laundries.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Febrhary 6,
1907.

Notice is hereby given that Cesarlo
Maldonado of Las Conchas, N. M., has
filed notice of his Intention to make
final five year proof In support of his
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6711,
made December 12, 1901, for the B
Sec-tloS E
S. W.
Sec. 9, and S
10, Township 14 N, Range 20 E.
and that said proof will be made be
fore R- - L. M. Ross, United States Court
Commissioner at La Vegas, N. M., on
March 25, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
prove his continuous residence upon.
and cultivation of ,the land, viz :
Leon Baca, Dlonlclo Palomlnlo, Juan
Baca and Pedro N. Baca, all of Las
Conchas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
n

J. C.

ADLON,
COMING

Prop.

VEGAS

Cor. Tih and OmsIss Aveane.

1208

EUTE BARBERSHOP

-

Fine Meals

tit

,'

Quick Service

25 Cents

Household

eta for sale.
Pays highest cash prices for shove
mentioned goods or takes country
produce In exchange for say artlcls
In th store.

1

Lea Vesss Wwae

Cut Phone wi

tS

Meals

IS.ee

flerchants Cafe
17

Douglas Ave.

tart

Rhooes, Proa

THE ANNEX
VIKCENT TBUDKR. Prep.

Polite,

Fir&t-Cla- ss

Service.

WALMEN BLOCK.

Face Massage a Speciatty,
LEWIS

lilt ADY,

Prop.

POSTOFFICE.

A

Imported Wines, Liquors end Cigars
601 Railroad avenue.
Opposite
Railroad Depot
Esst Lss Vegas, New Mexico.

Na

STRONd, INDEPENDENT WEEKLY NEWSPAPER FOR THE HOME.

Sixteen DrotdPsgesm
r O R 11.0.0 A YEAR
60 CENTS FOR SIX MONTHS
25 CENTS FOR THREE MONTHS

THE WEEKLY EDITION
OF

Arrival and Departure of Malls.
No. 3 arrives 6:05 a. m., bring mail
east of La Junta.
ni- Pouch for
No. 3 departs 6:15
Santa Fe only, mail closes 6:30

a. m.
No. 1 arrives 1:50 p. m., mail closes
1:40 p. m.
No. 9 arrives 6:20 p. m., malj closes
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
6:10 p. m.
No. 2 arrives 2 p. m., mall close
Department of the Interior, Land Of
1:40 p. m.
flee at Santa Fe, N. M., February 4, No. 10 arrives 12:Z0
p. m.. nnngs
1907.
mall from El Paso and ail poluts
Notice la hereby given that Nestor
between El Paso and Albuquer
,
M. de Fresqulz, widow of Pablo
que end Albuquerque and Santa
of Corazon, N. M., has filed novia No.
Fe. No mail
0

Fre-quiz-

dispatched
tice of her intention to make final
10.
five year proof In support of her claim,
No. 8 arrives 1:35 a. m.. mall closes
viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6769, made
6:30 p. m.
January 10, 1902, for the Lots 2, 3 and
Star Routes
4 and N E
S W
Section 3J, Roclada
dally except Sunday. Arrives
Township 15 N, Range 22 E, and that
1 p. m., mall closes 7 a. m.
said proof will be made before R. I
Santa Rosa leaves Monday, WednesM. Ross, United States Court Commisday and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
sioner at Las Vegas, N. M on March
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
1--

10:00 p. m.

f

EVENTS

Feb. 22 E. Romero Hose Co.. ball.
March 15 George Ade's "County
Chairman.'
March 25 "At Cripple Creek."
March 28 Hans Hansen.
April 10 "Nettle, the News Girl."
April 23 Ollle Mack's Co.. in
"FInnlgan's Ball."
EA8T LAS

artr
is

IN THE CITY

Hand

n wnd

THORNHILL

Liquors and Cigars

Wines,

New and ascend

s.

CF

I am now placed U a better poatuoa
to attend to my old customers and
taoas Utat have not as yet tried mt
work, as I have a very On tailor to
help ma out My previous work, I
tMak, is sufficient guarantee.

Goods, Clothing,

The ear returning from the Sani- Las
Vegas Iron Works
tarium reaches the Castaneda at
11:15 and goes direct to the hare.
Foundry & Machine Shops
This schedule Is so complete and
takes in so many hours of the day
that cltixens desiring to attend parties Colon Gasoline Engines, th
Most Desirable Power.
or functions In the evening may do so
foi
It Is Stover Oaaolloe Engines
and he sure of a car home.
Presses.
Printline
Knnnlnr
hoped the people will take advantage Ortndlnff Mills,
Pumping Oat-titof this effort to serve them.
Wood Hawloir, Electric

25. 1907.

arSsielaseasoa

3TORZ
J. E. MOORE. PROP. ANDYNational
Ave.

p.m
p.m

Colo,Paoesf3

TEEUDIQ 1X9 GLATIIIFS

OUJB MOO MS

AND

dotel EaPenshn

p. m.

13?

JACOB HARRIS

012 Douglas Avcnua.

10:47

fTO

KJ

STATE

sn

KLU.MJUI

l vtaae, n. sj.

Electric Lights. Hot and Cold Water,
Bate rooms from
per week up.

R,

Foreign avnd Domestic FrvHa

TO

wnolasslo aa4 aetail Dealer hi

rK(iAM.rCS!t

STREET CAR SCHEDULE.
In Effect May 7.
The street ear company naa bow
rated a schedule that alms to
REAL
meet the demands of Las Vegas peotears
extent
Trains
fullest
to
the
ple
points named every fifteen minutes,
fat tact a car can be found st any
East Las Vegas.
given point on the track every fifteen
minutes.
1:37
Plaia
6:45
Castaneda
37 tt sun
SL Anthony's
1XHOPKAN PLAN
These ears continue every fifSteam heat, baths, electric lights, hot
teen minutes all day until
and cold water.
venlng, when the last ear
can he had at
u

Cut Flowers Always a llaasl
floral Does" na For
Partiea. funarala. ate

la,

J. R.SMITH.

El Dorado Hotel
e-.t-

Thornhill, The Florist,

riMMMin

lis Vtfis W&

Wlro.
Prices as low as the lowest.

Ootoesds

Douglas Ave. Opp., Masonic Temple.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

Las Vegas Phone

Glass.

House

na-am-

to-da- y.

y

WRIGHT, Prop.

8. W. Cor.

CO.

x.

."

1

CLEAN. NEW AND

UP TO DATE.

ha-av-

tf Grand

LAS VEGAS
LUMBER

SECURITIES

sat Skr&stu.

GaJtsttoa Ira Cstwk
Corner

Phone 81

LMDS AND

PLUMB I SO AND BEATING

tatmwy

Isssy Sstecs.

Tla mat Orate! BooSac

Street.
Office. Opera House.

Ve

&Un

VOGT& LEWIS

an

tfuv-U-y

COAL.

warehouse, foot of Main

Gapn Wants

National A vena. Lbs Veens. NJf.
36?
llMoe, Shop 4 13,
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Terry Flynn to a wll meaning lad.
Like other boy, be s?t Into trouble
urranioaally. btu warn hr la good be is
most amreakively paid. He not only
looks out for his own conduit, but ha
insists upon giving the must painstaking attention to the ooJm i of others.
His supreme
tbin and arbitrary methods on these occasions are
most annoying to those of bis companions who are disposed to go astray,
but fortunately bis periods of intense
righteousness are of short duration
and occur only at infrequent intervals.
If this were not so. his popularity
would suffer.
It was during an exceptionally severe attark ol virtue that Terry undertook to lead a youthful friend Into
the straight and narrow path, and
when he experienced some difficulty In
leading, he got behind and pushed.
The friend-T- im
Delaney by name-betra- yed
a desire to play hooky. He
never did think much of school, anyway, and on this particular day he held
it in greater contempt than ever. So
be decided that he would absent himself for the day. Now. the Joys of
playing hooky were far from being unknown to Terry, but just at this time
he happened to be on his good behavior. He scorned the very thought
of deceiving his teacher, dodging the
thoughtless and unprofitable amusement. Ambition was stirring within
his breast; be purposed to be a great
and good man. and conscientious work
at school with a first requisite. As
usual, he wanted to bring every one
else up to his high standard, too. so
he not only refused to Join Tim. but
suggested that Tim ought to Join him.
"Naw." said Tim; "I ain't goln' to
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She names the following witnesses
leaves Monday, Wednesto prove her continuous residence up- Chaperlto
and
day
Friday 7 a-- m. Arrives
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz
and SaturTuesday, Thursday
Alejandro Fresquet, of Corazon, N. M.,
6:30 p. m.
day
Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon, Pablo
Mineral Hill leaves Tuesday, ThursA. Fresquet, of Corazon, N. M., Fran
day and Saturday 7 am. Arrives
cisco Fresquet, of Las Vegas, N. M.
Tuesday, Thursday and SaturMANUEL R. OTERO,
day 6 p. m.
Register.
F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.

THE

Springfield Republican,
(MASSACHUSETTS.)

TOO YEARS FOR $1.25.

!

THE Leading New England Newspaper, a faithful recorder of the new
of that region, and giving as well a comprehensive. inte!!lsnt summary
of the news of the world. Expressions of continued satisfaction form old
friends, and appreciative words from many new subscribers, are evidences
that The Weekly Republican is fulfilling its mission to give for a small
price an excellent newspaper, elevating In Its tone, democratic id the spirit
of its editorials, and rich and varied In all Its departments.
The Weekly Republican presents In each issue a carefully edited review
of all the news of the week, special attention, being always paid to New
England happenings. The system of grouping news," which Makes The
Dally Republican so highly prized by Its readers, Is followed In the preparation of The Weekly, and the result Is seen In Its handsome typographical
appearance. The literary features of The Weekly Republican are of exceptional quality and breadth.
Subscribe for The Weekly Republican if you want a newspaper that
gives a full, tree, and Impartial discussion of political questions, that treats
all subjects from the broad platform of the people's rights, and preaches
a sane, healthy gospel of right living.
The Weekly Republican was established In 1824. The Dally In 1844,
and The Sunday In 1878, by Samuel Bowles. The subscription rates are,
for The Weekly $1 a year, Dally $8. Sunday 12.
Send tor free specimen copies and address:

f

!
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THE REPUBLICAN: Sprinfcfield.riass.
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The lower house of the Missouri
New bunch of Optic Scratch Tab-It- s
has passed a bill prohlo-ittn- g
legislature
st The Optic office, S cents apiece.
railroads not Incorporated under the laws of Missouri from doing
Read The Optic.
business in the state, and fixing
For a small amount you tell your
wants to all Las Vegas through an
Good .nickel plated snow ease for a penalty of from $2,000 to $10,000
tf sate cheap. Apply Optlo Co.
tf for each offense.
Optic want ad.
M. White

of Folsom, Union
county, has been appointed a notary
public by Governor Hagennan.
M.

A. C. Shellenberger,
a
recently
candidate for United States senator
from Nebraska, has been chosen ta
deliver the principal address at a
Washington birthday banquet to be
given by Kansas democrats at
To-pek-

xi

r

tXi VEGAS

vjanrrcjE puns food law
amniNEO

honey

DAILY OPTIC THURSDAY. FEB.

Jars to 16 c
35c Jars to 40 c.
60c Cans to 00 c.
But with these advanced figures it gives you an
12&c

Absolutely Paro Artlclo
in the fresh Colorado production
just placed on sale at the Store of

this city. IN
prof
awn aaia la 3mm. wVa tt
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casta eiaaaia. Kirkme ptwmtr
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Ttser
aetiiaT of ta ter- cent examination
ritorial cattle aaftary tear ta tat
f Use snoata- - Tw cam tuhV4 with
eUgomtM. taraty-ticiuuNi
Jap
wa No. W today lor aaura
Geswral eVllfery at the west side thrust
fiiim
MU(flN fU tw cloaed tomorrow,
from
I aatfl o'clock la the AO of ta tMialae nouses wUI eta
ereept
evening.
at torn tomorrow in honor of Washing-tua'-
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WrtMay.

Missionary netting; of U M. C
church Friday aftemooai 23 at the
P. P. Xoias. who
a ia Watroe
reldVne of Mr. T. P. Clay on yesterday.
tea ears of al
nrcas4
Grand avenue.
faJfa while there.
It is reported that la old Jo Wa
Is blorkrd fct
National areas
tfea ranch, one mile south of Watrou Tr!fth
tirwH, ovins to the new
ft
Ua sold fur t26,MA la A. V crossing, which hat just been fit In
Mamby of Cherry Valley.
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Washington's Birthday.
EMBALMERS

eety first class, cempltttly equipped, undertaking parlors
La Vegas, with the enly black and whit funtral cart In the city,
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Comer Devgtaa Avnu. and Seventh
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FRAMING.

uf the Knights of Columbus, will be
m ibis city aeit Tuesaay to Install
Mrs. I) Wlnternita
entertained a
officer of that order In tbla city.
company of friends at a card party at
ber home on thv weat aide this
Two nor carload of immigrant out
fita reached Eatatwla valley yesterday
A general debate was held at the
from polnu la Kansas. One of them
was billed to Estancla and the other to Normal tiiia afternoon to bring the
student more in touch with the art
Morlarty.
of debating.
Beautiful assortment of clear la
A marriage license waa Issued yesbel, tray and supplies for decora
tive work. La Vega, Cigar Store. terday by the county clerk to Jas. M
Ireland, age 65. and Mrs. Mary
Brown, age 45. '
The costume of the king and queen
On of the brilliant
of the masque ball tomorrow evening
feature of
will b the most elaborate ever at- the masquerade ball tomorrow even
tempted la any masque ball held In ing will be a dance by Navajo, acLaa Vegas.
companied by the full orchestra.
6
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Ferndell Pure Foods

Stand the Test

All members of the E. Romero
company are requested to be at
the opera houe at 7 p. m. sharp.
By order of the foreman
Ludwlg
Wm. Ilfeld.
Hoa

La

Of

tat Par

Food La

locluda Fruits,

which. I now In

Jam, jellies.

affect

Ferndell Para Foods

Canned Fish, Msata, ate.

Vegas theater goer will be
disappointed to learn that "The
County Chairman," which was book
ed to appear at the Duncan opera
house on March 15 has changed lu
route and will not come to thin city.

Inula Quintana made a homestead
entry of lfo acres of government land
near Coraaon thla morning before
Robt. L. M. Boas, IT. 8. court commis
sioner
Iqulry la being; made by the agent of
a colony of fifty Hollandera for a suitable location in thla part of the coun
try where they may nettle down to the
raising of sugar beets.

The fine weather wo hav tieon m.
joying hag brought quite a number of
Yon become Independent when you trees in
the different narta o th
establish a system of spending less city out In bud. which
reminds one
than yon make. Open an account to- of the appearance of
spring.
day with the Plaza Trust and Savings Bank.
Florenclo Quintana. the little child of
6
Luis Quintana died yesterday on the
The body of Dr. Sherwood B. Ives weat side from croup. The child waa
who died on a ranch near Magdale"? only one
year and two months old and
last Saturday night and which w
me nurlal took place on he west aide
sent to Albuquerque on a special thla afternoon.
train, was shipped to New York labt
Short Orders nd Regular Dinners
J. W, Abbott, the watch
evening. .
repair?!
and engraver, who had been employ
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
Dance at the Duncan opera house ed at Sablno Lujan'a Jewelry estabon the evening of
February 22. Wash. lishment on Bridge street. Is now
Ington's birthday, given by the E supposed to be in Denver. It is p
Romero Hose company.
This will proxlmated that he had appropriate
START RIOBT-COHKRE. W nltsfied aoanr emtoner latt rear with (be unlm
ataeaabto qaallty of ourUUorl&v-a- o4
ara cotnc to places wbolo lot more thl coming be the blearest ball of the season watches, rings and money to the
amount of $800, but he "made goo.!"
ataaon. Let Bajnaasber yoa among thelUt. "Deed, not woraV'-tb- at's
ua.
and will tie largely attended.
for about 600 to Mr. Lnjan and was
Jose I. Vigil of Colorado, will opn allowed to depart from town, though
alao clean and preaa Udlea' and Genu' (lamcnta.
SIS Doualas Avenue. Wheeler Block
a saloon In the Wlnternltx bulld:u he had been arrested and is now beon Bridge street, occupying the room ing held under fl.000 bond.
recently vacated by the Labadie resThe five delegates and five alter
taurant. He bought his fixtures air.
stock from the Ray wood & Robeit? nates to the fourth annual convention
of the Amerlcn Roadmnkera tn ha
Co.
Let a supply you with the best that the market affords.
held at Pittsburg. Pa., on March 12th.
First class Fresh and Smoked Meat.
Francisco Delsado, a native of this jof the present year appointed by the
city and one f Its lifo long residents, governor are as follows: Delegates F.
Fresh Fish
All kinds
says the New Mexican, has gone to H. Pierce, of Ias Vegas; R. W. Had- Pickled Goods and
Oysters and Game
east
Vegas which town he expects den of Albuquerque; D. M. White, of
In Season
Table Delicacies
to make the permanent reslJence for Santa Fe; J. C. Carrera, of Las Lunas.
himself and family, and where he has and D. L. Newkirk. of Artesia. A1tir.
accepted a position in the First Nat- nates L. Bradford Prince, of s.mta
Trial orders solicited.
Orders promptly delivered.
ional bank of that city. Mr. Delgado Is Fe; W. S. Hopewell, of Albuquerque:
T. TURNER. Beth Phones.
a man of unblemished reputation and a George A. Fleming of Las Vegas; J.
Sixth Street
East Las Vsgaa, New Mexico.
,
fine translator and Interpreter. Uia Van Houten, of Raton, and E. W.
of Las Cruces.
family will join him shortly.

C. Dp Boucher

FlfflBDAY &CJLV

of Washington'

art-wa-

niininnutniiM

conditions for today. Partly cloudy
and tomorrow. Warmer tonight.

p. 8. Our Store will be closed after 12 o'clock

UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED

Oa

birthday
Ijrwls waa out oa Ui ' tomorrow lb pcwtoffk of tbe city of
streets yesterday for tb firat time
U Vegas mill Wrr holiday boar.
sine
hartag bra stricken miu
pneumonia three meek ago.
We received a change Ir the weather

Mr.

BEm IWsim
ow,

ii

Uc

h

It has raised tht price of

to-morr-

it. 1907.

rJaoquerado Ball Evor
Glvon in Greater Lao
Vegas.
DUHGAH OPERA HOUSE
Friday Evening, February 22, 1907.
GIVEN DY THE

E. Romero Mono and Firo Co,
EVERYBODY

ALWAYS GOES

The New Mexico Coffee Roaster

the

Lobby

restaurant and cafe

Who lo Qolng to Do Ycur

Tho Walter Talks

Tailor TMo Yoar?

MR

D, F. Anderson, Morchant Tailor.
-

Meat for the Table

sir. Thank you, sir. I knew
when you sat down at my table that
you waa a gentleman that would
'predate good things, and that Is the
reason that I made bold to recommend Sealshipt oysters.
B good many
gentlemen
0 come 10 my tble reg'lar and
mo8t of 'em
y o me, "All right
Jim" an1 1 know tnat means Seal- Yes,

-

f-

iW

aj--

f

lL

feSSgf

VjCJ29

'ITnVXj

hlpt '''"k8'

eTery tlme- -

the time, sir, the boss
if
would be proud to take you out in
the kitchen and show you the white porcelain case these Sealshipt
oysteis come in. Yes, sir, the ice is packed outside, sir, and dont never
touch the oysters. All my customers say they sure are the most delicious oysters they ever ate. No, sir, we dont never serve no oysters but
you ve got

Sealshipt.

J.

H.

602604

T.

SE
Ave.

Stearns,
Douglas

Glf-ford-

The Junior and Senior basket ball
teams of the Y. M. C. A. have decid- DAVIS--CELLEGO.
ed that they cannot wait until March
1 to
play off their tie ana have ar
ranged for a deciding game to be
Esetimates Given on
played at the gymnasium on the af
CEMENT
WALKS,
ternoon of Washington's
CURBING,
birthday
CROSS-WALKSTONE,
22.
BRICK,
This
a
is
school holl
February
AND CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS
day and the game will be called at
Dealers in
2:30 p. m.
Marble Stone and Granite.
RS

The Pure Mountain Ice'
That Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL PRICES
1,000 pounds or more each delivery
to 1,000 pounds, each delive:y

.

.

...
....

to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery
50

CONTRACTORS

The New Mexico board of osteoto
pathy admitted one candidate
practice within the territory of NVw
MMexico at Its recent meeting
in Cemetery and Job Work a Specialty.
Santa Fe. He is Dr. Mitchell Mll' v Office and Yards: 11th 8t and Naof Las Vegas. Dr. Miller will praj- tional Avenue.

.

.

15c

20c
25c

Why not have your family washing

40c

Rough Dried

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office J701 Douglas Avenue
I,

1

wm

A

MONUMENTS

Per 100 lbs.

500

1

by os? It's cheap and does away with the nuisance at home. All sheets
pillow cases, towels, table cloths, nankins, etc . ironed: Starch clothes stsnthad
ready to iron. We, will be glad tofsend you price list
uur smut-- uuliIjak ana
work cant ce beat anywhere.

ul'it

The Las Vegas Steam Laundry

f

TO 1USE

CHASE

&

SANBORNS

II

Base

they are the Best

Q. Blend per lb
South Sea Blend 2 lbs
Perfection Blend per lb
Guatemala per lb
Fancy Mark Java and Mocha per lb
Seal Brand 21b. tins

25c
55c
3Qc

35c
40c
75c

Thaao ars all strictly high grass goods
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SOLE AGENTS.
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